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Remember the 007. . .
And the Class Interests It Sen/es

Jeane Kirkpairick. U.S. envoy (o ihe
UN and arch defender of ihe Salvadoran
deaih .squad leaders, could scarcely
disguise her glee during her "show and
tell" presentation of the recording of the
Soviet pilot's conversation illustrated by
an animated film displayed to the
delegates over closed circuit TV.
Hypocritical "concern for human life"
flowed like a river from those whose
hands have released rivers of blood. And
the Soviets finally responded rather
bluntly, as Foreign Minister Gromyko
announced in Madrid that they would do
it again and pointed the finger at the U.S.
for creating a provocation. The purpose

of the sparring over the particulars of the
incident was implicit to the imperiali-si
gang.ster logic: whoever shoots first is the
aggrc.ssor — never mind wjjat is being
fought over or why. it is precisely the
class interests of these rival imperialists
that must be submerged in ihe huliabaloo
over who shot first. Forthe .Soviets, then,
it was the U.S. who bore responsibility
for organizing the provocation. For the
U.S. it was iheSoviels who shot down the
airliner. And each relentlessly pursued its
propaganda track.

Bt.it'beneaih the din of the "propagan
da bonanza" which the U.S. imperialists
especially have been rubbing their hands

over from the first moment the news
came out, the class interests can be
discerned. The 007 incident was one of
hundreds of such incidents thai occur
day-in and day-out as the two imperialist
war blocs Jockey for position, test each
other's rcsponse.s, probe each other's
weaknesses, measure response time,
maneuver for advantage, and look for
cheap propaganda irrespective of human
life.

Time magazine openly bragged: "This
sort of eyehall-io-eyeball confrontation
goes on all the time— Since last
January, 77 Soviet planes have entered
the Atlantic Coast ADIZ (Air Defense

Ideniificaiion Zone) while on flights
from the USSR to Cuba. Their aim has
been to pick up U.S. radar frequencies
and record how long it takes for U.S.
fighters to respond. U.S. reconnaissance
planes have clone ihc'same thing near the
USSR border and have triggered the fir
ing of more than 900 Soviet ground-to-air
missiles.. . ."

An if to underscore the point, one U.S.
official baldly evaluated on national TV
thai the Soviets didn't do .so hot militari
ly. Gloating over the fact that it took so
long for the Soviet interceptors to res
pond, he openly posed the question as to

Continued on page 5 ^
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People crossing the border, as seen through the U.S. Border Patrol's Inlrared nlghi-slghi goggles.

In the dead of night this August 10th,
on a desolate stretch of highway running
north from the Mexican border through
California's agricultural-rich Imperial
Valley, eleven Mexican immigrants died
when the 1974 Ford they were in ran a
stop sign traveling at more than 80 miles
per hour, smashed into a truck hauling
hay and was demolished. In hot pursuit
of the Ford was an INS van and an INS

unmarked car which had chased the Ford

for more than 30 miles at speeds of 80 to
too mph, with no sirens and no flashing
lights.

Traffic "accident" is hardly the right
word to describe these deaths even •

though they occurred on a 68-mile-Iong
stretch of two lane undivided highway
known as "Bloody Alley" on which 71
people have died since 1980, Not "acci
dent" but murder at the hands of the INS

best describes the deaths of these eleven
farmworkers, ranging in age from 16 to
42, and the sufamit-or-die tactics of ihe-
INS so outraged people that 400 marched
in protest and attended a memorial ser
vice in the nearby town of Coachella.
Of course, the INS quickly jumped to

its own defense. After initially saying that
its agents were "chasing" the Ford,
which they suspected of "transporting il
legal aliens," the INS corrected that they
were merely "followiog" thecar — togei
its license number. The INS agents were
hidden beside the highway, California

Highway 86, because the INS had closed
its Highway 86 border checkpoint due
to rain-slick highways — considered
unsafe for the agents manning the check
point. But just fine for such "routine"
high-speed pursuits which the INS
described as one of its "essential
weapons." Why, said the INS, there were
four others that same night!
The pursuit began when the Ford pass

ed riding "way down on its springs," ac
cording to the INS. li was moving slowly,
leading the border patrol agents to a
"reasonable suspicion" that it carried
more than the two people visible. Still,
when the INS vehicles arrived on the

scene seconds after the fatal collision,
they werespppo-sedly "surprised" to find
eleven people killed.
For those not satisfied with this, the

INS had another angle — blame it on the
"alien smugglers." Highway 86, said the
INS, is' 'a major route used by aliens smug
glers." After a two week "investigation"
the INS called a press conference where,
the Western Regional Director, Harold
Ezell, announced that the INS had
evidence^hai the driver of the Ford and
another passenger were alien smugglers
with at least a half-dozen previous ar
rests, and the other nine victims were "il
legal aliens." Said Ezell, "This tragic in
cident shows the lack of respect and low
value that smugglers place on human
life." As for the Border Patrol, it was just

doing its job: "We are satisfied with the
actions of our men," stated Ezell,
presumably with a straight face.
Of course, it is hypocrisy in the extreme

for the INS to finger the "alien smug
glers." the very low-life coyotes with
whom the agency has long maintained
mutually beneficial relationships, In this
particular case, the finger-poiniing is
even more irrelevant; Highway 86 is no
more or less a "major route for alien
smugglers" than is any other California
highway running north from Mexico,
and let us hear no more about a special
clampdown on some newly-discovered
route. But Highway 86 is perhaps a more
convenient place to engage in high-speed
chases since it runs through sparsely
populated agricultural lands, where the
INS can do Its dirty work in relative
privacy. At night, the main traffic on 86
is either trucks or farmworkers. And.
although it's not known exactly how
great is the INS contribution to Highway
86's "Bloody Alley" tag, this is certain
ly not the first time immigrants have
died in "accidents" while being chased by
INS agents. Last November, four people
were killed and a 16-year-old girl's legs
were amputated after a tire blew out on a
car being chased by the INS on Highway
86. One survivor testified to hearing a
gunshot just before the lire blew and the
car nipped over, but in the report on the
accident, the INS, the California

Highway Patrol and other official agen
cies stated that the tire had come off the
rim and could not be found.

In the wake of the "accident" last
November, the INS made its usual claims
of "reasonable suspicion" of those in the
suspect car, but one resident of the Im
perial Valley gave us a telling picture of
what constiiulcs this "suspicion" in the
minds of fearless border patrol pigs.
When wearing a baseball cap while driv
ing "Highway 86. this person related, he
was never stopped by the INS, but
everytime he wore a Mexican-style
cowboy hat he would be pulled over. He
finally got so disgusted during one of
these INS investigations, that he refused
to stop, drove all the way home, got out
of his pickup and told off the border
patrol agents who had chased him all the
way.

What makes it even clearer just who
places a "low value" on human life —
immigrants' lives — is how the murder of
these eleven fits in with the whole range of
INS tactics, exorcised with increased in
tensity since (he U.S. Attorney General
announced in 1981 that the

"moratorium" on roundups of im
migrants had ended and it was lime to
crack down. Two years ago the policy of
"drive them into the desert" cost the lives

of thirteen Salvadoran refugees in the
• Arizona sun. Of course, the INS also

Continued on page 14
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Peacekeepei's "Arruhgah" in Lebanon
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Thursday, September 8ih, the U.S.
"Peacekeeping" Contingent in Lebanon
took further steps in cscaiaiing its role, as
U.S. naval and tnarine forces launcited a
coordinated artillery attack on Druse
positions in the Shiuf MLUinialns. This
bombardment followed the previous
day's conspicuous display ofair power by
U.S. and Fretich forces over Beirut and
the Shuf Mouniain.s. Wednesday morn
ing. three French Super Etcndard war
planes were sent over Beirut into the Shuf
Mountains. While the French embassy in
Beirut ks-sued dcniafs, a Lebanese Army
spokesman claimed that the planes
destroyed a Druse arlillcry position in the
Shuf. Whether true or not, the
simultaneous pronouncement from
French Defense Minister Charles Hernu,
that "if the firing (from Dru-sc positions)
does not eca.se immediately, we will
demolish the artillery baucries" left no
doubt that such a step is on the agenda.

A.ssuming its role as foremost among
the Peacekeepers, the U.S. quickly
followed the French foray by sending two
F-I4s. from among its 70 air lighters
aboard the aircraft carrier Eisenhower,
over Beirut and into the .Shuf. The planes
reportedly carried out reconnaissance,
though the calculated display of force —
in this city over which Israeli (mainly
U.S.-supplied) aircraft rained death and
destruction last year — was lost on no
one.

Tliis growing role followed statements
from the White House on Tuesday in
which U.S. officials revealed that Syrian
artillery batteries were indeed rc.sponsi-
hie, at ica.st in pan, for much of i he .shell
ing of U.S. (and other multinational
forces) positions over the pa.si eleven
days. La.si week, of course, U.S. officials
were denying up and down the line that
U.S. marines had been shelled deliberate
ly. Rather, consistent with the
"peacekeeping" mission that had served
a.s the mullinational forces' rationale
over I he past year, U.S. officialscontcnd-
ed that the marines had been caught in
crossilre, or spillover from nearby bat
tles. U.S. marine fatalities, the State'
Department insisted, occurred last w«k
within a noncombai situation.

This is of course a threadbare ruse; as
ia.st week's RW suggested, the marines
have not been caught in a crossilre, they
have been "caught in the act." Reports
since that lime provide further
demonstration of this. Not only had U.S.
marines opened fi re, alongside Lebanese
anny forces on Sunday. August 28.
against militias on the outskirts of the
Beirut Airport, but U.S. Cobra attack
helicopters were also .sent up that day to
lire down on presumed enemy targets.
An example of the regular use by the
Lebaiio-se army of U.S. facilities atid
logistical support makc.s the com-
bai/noncombai disiinclions all the more
irrelevant. A major Lebanese army ar
tillery battery at the Beirut Airport is only
a few hundred feet away from the U.S.
marine compound. .\nd in the fighting'
around i he a irpori, Lebanese t roop.s have
been repeatedly airlifted in by helicopters
on the runways and then brought through
U.S. marine lines in order to engage the -
militias; When the Lebanese army laun
ched its attacks on West Beirut on
Wednesday, August .11. lliey landed a
major section of their force near the IJ..S.
embassy compound. w|ierc a marine oiii-
posi provided them with cover and

logistical support.
Such e.xamplc.s are only the lip of the

iceberg, a.s the Lebanese army itself —
.supplied and trained by the U.S. over the
past year — is primarily an extension of
U.S., and not Lebanese, "sovereignty"
in the area. But while it is clear that the
already established division of labor bet
ween Lcbancseand U.S. forces allows for
a far more active marine role than is being
officially admitted, it i.s just as clear that
this present division of labor is not nearly
enough, and that the U.S. is in the pro
cess of moving to redefine and expand the
mission and character of its role in
Lebanon.

In this ligiii, it is worth noting the
deluge of coverage over the past few days
— in the major dailies {New York Times.
Chicago Tribune, etc.), the Knighi-
Riddcr newspaper chain. CBS News, to
name a few examples — which has
catalogued the restraints placed on the
marines by their peacekeeping siatus.
voiced their resulting rrustration and
strongly suggested that it's time to take
off the kid gloves. The point was perhaps
best expressed by Marine Colonel
Timothy Geraghiy: "E.s.scntia!ly we arc
an offensive-oriented unit. We like to
take the fight to the enemy. This mission
does call for restraint. That caase.s
frustration." Marine spokesman Major
Robert Jordan put the mission in an in
teresting historical perspective when he
complained, "Wecan't shoot unlessihcy
shoot first and Iliey know it. Now 1 know
how (Confederacy General Robert E.)
Lee fell at Appomattox."

At the same time, the coverage has
- unerringly pointed to the strong esprit de

corps of the marines. Repeatedly,
marines are quoted to the effect that,
while they don't understand what's going
on at all in Lebanon, they are determined
to "stick it out" and thus ensure that the
deaths of their fallen buddies were not
"in vain." (It's typical of U.S.
chauvinism that such sentiments are east
in a virtuous, rea.s.suring light — "ours Is
not to reason why, ours is but to do and
die" is of course the bottom line raison
d'etre of imperialist armies the world
over. At the .same time, the Lcbanc.sc,
whose internal strife has become in large
pan a product of U.S., Israeli, and Syrian
machinations, arc shown as the
perpetrators of "scnseles.s violence.")

The porten l of this coverage is perhaps
best captured by the Knight-Ridder cor
respondent: "Two (tnarincs), manning a
TOW rocket launcher, explained excited
ly how they could hit a target .1,0(X)
meters away to within four inches of the
point largctTcd by ihcTGW'scross-liair's
scope.

"Standing there, watching the war
slide back and forili past marine posi
tions. thinking of the enormous destruc
tive potential of the launcher, it seemed
obscene to the marine that he could not
fire it. But he had his orders.. . ."

All indications are that these orders arc
in the process of change. It is a measure
of the deicrioraiion of the U.S. position
in Lebanon that such measures arc to be
taken — a greater direct military rolccar-
ric.s with it great risks and is loaded with
poiiiieal liability — but the U..S. has little
option. The (icmayel government had
barely managed to impose a tentative
"peace" over Beiriii last week bin tlie
Israeli pullbnek in the nearby SIntf
Mountains ihrcv, that entire area up for

grabs. The New York Times reported
Monday that "The situation in Lebanon
was of more immediate concern to State
Department officials than the discussion
about the downing of the Korean
airliner." (Certainly there could be no
question what subject they prefer talking

.  about, however.) One official described
the situation as "a total disaster." A
"high-level committee" from the White
House, State and Defense Departments
and other "agencies" has been enacted to
"consider U.S. options" and can be ex
pected to move quickly in prescribing and
facilitating an expanded U.S. role.

The dramatic turn of events in the Shut"
sets (lie stage for this. The Lebanese army
— itself fraught with Imernai contradic
tions I hat could explode under the growing
stress — is in no position to enter the
mountains in force to replace the Israelis.
Lebanese army spokesmen voiced the
hope, early inihe week, that the Druse and
Phalangist militias in the Shuf would
weaken liicmselves through mutual biopd-
letiing and thus pave the way for an even
tual entry by the Lebanese army. This ex
pectation — which basically amounted to
a hope that the Plialangi-sis would be able
to prevent the Druse from taking decisive
advantage — has proven false. While the
Phalange apparently carried out a ".suc
cessful" massacre of some 40 Dru.se
villagers in the town of Kafr Matia, they
have proven no military match for the
Druse militia, which is now receiving ac
tive and growing Syrian support. Indeed,
the Phalangist militia is now issuing in
creasingly desperate demands that the
Lebanese army intervene and prevent a'
rout in the mountains.

The seizure by Druse and other forces
of the strategic town of Bhamdoun, after
fierce fighting Monday and Tuesday, has
had several comsequences. The seizure of
the town from the Christian militia has
reportedly emboldened Dru.se elsewhere
in the Shuf to take the offensive. And as
the Druse strengthen their position in the
Shuf. this stronghold is becoming more
thoroughly linked with the Syrian-

- comrolled areas to the north, enhancing
Syrian coordination with (and c.ssenital
control over) the Druse militia. And wiili
the seizure of Bhamdoun, and ihecomroi
now of a stretch of the Beirui-Damascii.s
highway which brings them within miles
of Beirut, Dru.scand other Syrian-backed
forces are advancing on other towns and
villages in an offensive which will put
them in a strong position to threaten an
all-out assault oh the capital iisclf.

The composition of these forces is
likewise ominous to the U.S. Lebanese
army inielligence is now claiming that
among the forces involved in the baiile
for Bhamdoun atone, there were not only
some 2,(K)0 Dni.se militiamen (including
Syrian Dru.sc volunteers), but also about
1,000 Palestinian Ugliicrs as well. Accor
ding to the Lebanese government, this
force includes about .lOO men from Col
onel Sacd Musa's rebel Fatah force, wiili
the rest being equally composed of
Democratic Front and Popular From for
the Liberation of Palestine cucrrillas. In
addition, there were about 600 Lebanese
"ieHisis" said to be involved — including
members of the pro-Syrian National
Syrian Socialist Party and soldiers from a
breakaway Lehuticsearmy laciioncaliing
iiself the Lebanese Arab Army.

it must be emphasi/cd thai the
Lebanese govcrnincni has every inieresi

in making such claims —r both to bolster
its image as the "legitimate" Lebanese
authority fighting against "foreign" in
fluence, and losiremlicn its simultaneous
appeals to the U.S. and other not-so-
indigenous powers to step up their own
role. Such reports are therefore obviously
questionable. But still the evidence is

-strong that an impressive front of such
forces has been pulled together,primarily
through Syrian orchestration, in the
Shuf. And this adds further political
dimensions to the already considerable
military threat, as the Syrian-backed
forces, with Syrian troops not far behind
them, move closer to the capital.

Whether the Syrians pu.sh for a move
on the capital itself depends on a number
of factors. The Syrians must maintain
their control over the various forces, par-
licuiariy Jumblail and the Druse, and
prevent them from striking up a .separate
deal with the Gemayei government. In
Beirut itself, the role of the Shi'itc miiiiia
Amai, which maintains relations with
both the Syrians and Gemayei, remains
undetermined. The Syrians themselves
are likely more interested in ultimately
pursuing negotiations than in launching
an all-out assault, preferring for now to
take smaller conquests and consolidate
their position ~ a course most in keeping
wiih,Syrian President Hafez al As.sad's
penchant for power brokerage and
bargaining card accumulation, and a
course probably most desired by his
Soviet backers.

What's most irpporiani here is the role
and presence of the U.S. itself, along with,
its Israeli allies and the other Multina
tional Peacekeepers. If U.S. imperialism
and ail its "enormous destructive poten
tial" has thus far failed to impose a con
vincing political solution on Lebanon, it
retains no small powers of persuasion.'
No doubt, U.S. Envoy Robert McFar-
lanc has made it clear to Assad just what
lies in waiting should he move to bring
down the Gemayei government itself. But
this alone is not enough for the U.S. it
can not simply hope that "deterrence"
will do the trick. It must in some way
escalate its role and display of force so a.s
to retain some initiative and regain ad
vantage. The addition of 2.(X)0 new
marines to the U.S. force offshore Beirut
surely is one sign of what might lie in
store. And the Israeli role here should not
be ruled out either. While the Israelis
have for now retreated to their Awali
River line, at the very least they might be
expected to launch more of their
notorious "pre-emptive" air strikc.s —
the introduction of Palestinian Fighters
into the picture probably serving as a
pretext.

When the U.S. marines sent up their
Cobra attack iiehcopiers on August 31. a
cry of "Arruhgali" was heard to arise
from the marine bunkers, the soldiers ex
ulting in an opponuniiy to make a show
of force. When a.sked about the sound, a
traditional marine war cry, one tnarine
described it lorcporrcrsas "sort oflikca
dog bark, modified."

The logic of the U.S. and its allies'
position in Lebanon today is such that the
liogs arc going to have to start biting, if
the U..S. hopes to make credible to its
adversaries "an offer they can't refuse."
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Vlusings On The Big Lie
The Free Press, KAL 0G7 week \va.s

really ihei.r week. Nol only did ihoygci lo
ply their wares before a more excited au
dience ilian usual, but they also got a big
chance locomparcand conirasl their per
formance to that of the media in the
Soviet Union. You know, the Soviet
Union, which thrives on The Big Lie,
which didn't even tell their people that
they had shot down an airliner until five
days after the fact.
True enough, the Soviets (caught a-s

they were in a rather embarrassing situa
tion) were not nearly so anxious as the
U.S. media to push this story out big. But
at least it should be said that, as a cor-
rollary to this small dribble of news, the
Soviet peirple were spared the flood of
hypocrisy coming out in the We-si: "Tiie
Sovieis\ those barbarians.. .who cl.se
would mr kill innocent civilians like they
did. Not iheU.S." No, the Soviets' story
in the case hewed a bit closer to the blum

(if gangster-like) truth: "This kind of in
cident goes on all the time." (Though
they of course de.scribcd provocations
only on the U.S. side, instead of the real'
pattern of provocation, probing, testing
by hoih sides that goes on constantly.)
"This lime we shot down the intruder and
we'll shoot down anyt hing that enters our
sacred airspace." Spoken like a true
gangster, but no different in essence than
(he U.S. tune — ("we'll send our planes
anywhere wc want — by accident, of
course") — and cer^iainiy no Ic.ss
preposterous than the U.S. story of puri
ty, innocence and horrified shock.

It is worth studying some par
ticularities of reporting, U.S.- and Soviet-
style. It i.s often claimed that "ai least in
the U.S. we don't just get the 'party line'
faithfully churned out in the press."
After the barrage we've just been i hrough
(still continuing at this writing] one Is

tempted to say "Are you kidding?!?"
and leave It at that. The Free Press really
outdid itself this lime in screaming out the
absolutely uniform headlines about
"barbarians" and "trngic navigation er
rors." it .sccnis to be one of the special
virtues of the hired pri-refightcrs in the
U.S. media that, when things get serious,
ihcy don't need a commissar silting over
their shoulder to tell them w hat to write.
Their instincts of loyally, their fine sen.se
of where their bread is buttered (or w here
their bourbon is poured) lake over and
iheydo just line. Ofcourse, weshoiildn't
get loo carried away with cliches about
the .Soviet Union ciilter; essentially the
same mechanism, the same combination
of carrot and stick, produces the loyal
hack-cry of the other side.
But, it is protested, we simplify too

much. There are differences. And true,
there are. Mancating sharks come in dif-
I'crcni species, though they will eat you
just the same. The Soviet imperialists
have a particular setup, built as it was on
the wreckage of the socialism they
destroyed, with a bit more centralism
than the free-enterprise foundation thai
the rotting edifice of U.S. imperialism is
built upon. No one should underestimate
the anarchy, the conilicts, that exist —
and even sometimes llnd their way inio
the pre.ss — in Soviet society, but it is true
that, overall, this is nol a form in which
conlliciing Soviet ruling class views are
often fought out. as it more often is in the
U.S. So in the U.S. press, you often find
what Bob Avakian has described as the

"Newsweek" style of journalism, where
they pepper you with many differcni
viewpoinis, carefully crafted so that the
end result is (hat you know damn well
what are the "realistic" and "legiiimaie"
terms of debate — and what arc the
"dangerous" or "meaningless" fringe-

group opinions — and all good Anieri-
can.v know where to take it from there.
Tiie Soviet press runs a little lighter ship,
especially on foreign policy mailers, than
does the U.S. But. if it's truth you're
looking for, you can skip the Western
press, loo.

In fact, in the first, crucial days of the
007 incident, we got precious little even of
thai "Newsweek" style. Instead, the Free
Press eloscd ranks and we got a par
ticularly American version of "The Big
Lie." "The Big Lie." as we know, is
sonieihirigonly lite enemy tells. Hitler did
it In World War 2 and now it's the Rus-
-sians whodoii. But really, when all is said
and done, it is ilie Western Free Press that

truly deserves the J. Edgar Hoover

"Master of Deceit" award. The Russians
tell their Big Lies, true, but the Free Press
manages to do it even while letting out at
least a little bit of the truth that you need
to totally demolish their case. Astoun
ding! Truly a world class achievement!
Let's see how ihey carry it off.

Case Study: "Only Those Ku.ssian
Barbarians"

Perhaps the most marked feature of
this whole episode of public opinion-
making is the high volume effort to paint
the Russians as the true barbarians of the

world — those wlio all civilized people
must stand up against to protect all the
values we hold dear.' Anyone who bet a
targe sum of money that the word "bar
barian" would be u-sed at least a million
times in the U.S. media during the first
week of September is now a wealthy per
son.

Story after story spilled the news that
no one, but no one.. .except those dirty
Russians.. .would ever shoot down a

plane full of hclplc,s,s civilians. But from
the very first day, often in the very same

To break the chains—
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Mories that ran this line, the Free Pres.s
often indudcd the fact iliai this had Itap-
poited belore, tliai Lsrael had blown a
Libyan airline 727 out of the -sky over the
Sinai Dc.seri ten years ago, killing 108.
This liiilo fact — damaging, to say the
least, to the basic ihcme being run at top
volume — just sat there in story after
story, inert and invisible under the glare
of the "Russian Barbarian" headlines.

(It goes without saying, ofcourse, that no
reporter brought up such "civilized"
U.S. acts against civilians as the carpel
bombingof Indochina, the coup in Chile,
or Hiroshima and Naga-saki. No one
would expect that. But the really
remarkable point here is how ihcy did
bring up this Israeli airline
massacre.. .and what they did with it.)
Reagan, of course, had set the tone for

this "barbarian" theme, using the word
from the beginning and then following up
with siaicments like: "While events in

Afghanistan atid elsewhere have left few
illusions about the willingness of the
Soviet Union to advance its interests

through violence and intimidation, all of
U.S had hoped that certain irreducible
standards of civilized behavior,
nonetheless obtained.. .where human

life is valued, extraordinary efforts arc
extended to pre.serve and protect
it...every ci\itiz.cd. society "musT ask
searching questions about the nature of
regimes where such standards do not ap
ply." But did any ofbur heroic, tough in-i
vestigaiive reporters follow up with
"searching questions" about "tiny
democratic Israel" who the U.S. arms to

the teeth against those "uncivilized
Arabs"? Nope. Did one bulldog jour
nalist grab onto this story and "In the in-
lerasi of fairness" probe into wAv such a
publicity campaign was being directed
against the Russians when the U.S. public
doesn't even reiiwitiher the Israeli inci
dent? Not a one.

Thank god and Thomas Jeffer.son that
wc live in a country — unlike Russia —
where we have a Free Press. Why who
could say (he story about ilie Israeli inci
dent was suppressed or ccii.sored? There
it was in black and white.

And there it is. the big dilTerence. In
Russia, you might not see some nasty lit
tle fact. In America, you ininhi see it
(most usually a few weeks or months
after the fact) — hni it doesn'/ iiiuuer.
So hats off to the Free Pre.s.s. They've

really mastered the an of political fog
making. A nasty fact like this Israeli
massacre was bound to come out some

way or another, given the pariicuiariiies
of the American press. So just throw it
out there and make sure it has nol onebil
of potilical significance or effect.

But that's an exaggeration. This par
ticular Big Lie technique of the Free Press
does have a poliiieai el'fcel. It gives the
public Free Pre.ss Fantasies. But even
more imponani, it trains them in a
peculiarly American son ofcynicism and
Philistine mc-first, Amcrica-rirst know-
not hingism. Tell thcni a fact, and then tell
(hem to ignore it. How better to prime a
loyal social base for a war to Keep
America Number One. "To hell with
everybody else; I want my hot dog. apple
pie and Chevrolet civilization."
And a crowd primed like this is alt

warmed itpiosii ilirotigh other Free Press
episodes — and the (X)? episode lias pro
vided some real winners. Like the gentle
man from the ClA who wa.s being inter
viewed on "Good Morning Anicriea."
and who,sharing iiis expertise on "what
really happened," said that the Russian
pilot was ordered to fire on the plane and
"because he was in the WimwH. military,
he had to carry out thai order," The ABC
anchorman, of course, just let that one
slide right by with a nod. But even more
remarkable was the imdoubicd reality that
a good chunk of the yahoos who were wat
ching and bought that line had been in tlic
U.S. military, where, as everyone knows,
you get to vote about whether or noi to
carry out your orders! It is going to take
some hard knocks from the real world to
inform typical American idiots like those,
ThcFrccPrcss-surewon'idoii. I
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Remember the 007...

And the Class Interests

It Serves
Coniiinicii from page 1
"how well the Soviets would do against
low' ilying bombers." No "barbarians"
here.

The New York Times cooly discussed
the desirability of a flight over Sakhalin
Island as well as the rksks which were
quite plainly writteii all over the pilots"
maps:

"Both (he peninsula and the i-siaiid are
known, in the world of aviation and

beyond, a.s particularly sensitive areas.
For three decades ihd United .States has
sought to develop technical intelligence
peneiraiion of the Sea of Okhotsk, be
tween Che peninsula and the island, par-
Tieuiarly to monitor the movement of
Soviet submarines and the landings of
Soviet missiles fired from west of the Ural

mountains, across the barren expanses of
Siberia and onto rhe mountainous terrain

of Kamchatka. So sensitive is the area in
fact, that an FAA map has a warning

, primed over Sakhalin thai admonishes,
in large letters: "Aircraft infringing upon
non-free flying territory may be fired on
without warning."
"Even so, Korean commercial pilots

had over t he years been almost cavalier in
their disregard to sensitivity about Soviet
airspace, according to American in
telligence experts."
And what could account for this

"cavalier aiiitude'" — certainly this has
nothing whatsoever to do with tho.sc
humanitarian .American intelligence ex
perts. A closer look at the U.S. air
pirates' own story reveals otherwise.

■'Not the slightest indication thai the
KAL pilot knew he was off course," said
the U.S. word warriors. Well, gentlemen,
if that's the case, how come the very fi rst
story published on the mLssing airliner is a
KaI announcement, immediately after
the plane failed to land in Seoul, that
night 00"? had landed safely on the Soviet
island of Sakhalin and that arrangemcnt.s
were being made to pick up and transfer
the passengers? Sounds mighty like
someone vvas planning to go there in tiic
first place. After running (his on the from
page of the Washing,ion Post September
I, this version of the story quickly slipped
into oblivion. The Koreans later claimed
that "a friendly government" had told
them it was "highly probable" that 007
had been forced to land by the Soviets on
Sakhalin.

Then there is the little problem of how
a 747 gets off course to begin with. "Pilot
error" chimed the Americans in chorus.
You know how sloppy those Koreans are.
Bui this story didn't wash either. It turns
out that the ineriial navigation equipment
on the 747 is programmed from" a
prepared tape cassette. The settings have
to be double-checked by another crew
member before takeoff. And the plane
•has three separate computers which dou
ble check each other. Further the KAL
747 was equipped with a special radar
which allowed it to detect land masses
and follow coastline feaiures. Finally, the
Aleutian Islands have several powerful
radio beacons which allow passing air
craft to doublc-check their position with
certainly.

Bumbling Korean crew? Funny you
should bring thai-up. The pilot seems to
have been Hying the same route for the
last five years, while the co-pilot also had
a lot of "experience." He was a graduate
of the Korean Air Force Academy and a
career officer (lieutenant colonel) who
recently resigned from the service to take
up "civilian life." Nor is KAL lacking in
experietiee with Soviet" overflights — in
their mission over Ihc Soviet Union in

-1978 the pilots actively attempted to
evade pursuing Soviet aircraft. Could this
be poiicyl

Then there was another nagging.que.s-
tion. If the U.S. followed this event so
closely, knowing every detail down to
recording the Soviet pilots',conversation,
and if, as Secretary Shultz says, the
Soviets tracked 007 for two and a half
hours, welt, doesn't that imply thai some
one.wa.s tracking the Sovrcist racking 007

for two and a half hours? So why is it that
nobody got on the horn and .said, "Hey,
fellows, you're way the hell, off course!"
Cat got your tongue? Wc hear lots of
Soviet piiot.s talking, but where are the
tapes of the conversations with Highi
007?

So next the U.S. suggested that their
military radars really couldn't spend their
time keeping track of all these civilian
flights. But that excuse sort of crumbled
when it was revealed that about a year
ago the Federal Aviation Administration
and the Defense Department reached an
agreement to u.se Alaska-based military
radar with e.xiended range'to verify that
airliners are on course when they begin
the flight down the Soviet coast from
.Alaska — precisely as 007 did. Further
more a similar arrangement exists bet
ween the Japane.se civil air iralfic control
system and the Japanese military. And
how good is this radar? According to
U.S. News and World Report the giant
Phased Array Radar Station on Shemya
Island in the Aleutians "is so powerful
that it can spot a baseball at the range of
2,300 miles." Most experts hold that a
747 is bigger than a baseball.

With the Soviets still screamitig "spy
plane" the U.S. tried to put this to rest.
What do wc need a KAL plane for? Why
it's preposterous when we have all those
satellites. Then it was let out, since the
Soviets were bound to bring-it up, that
there was an actual spy plane in the area.
"Ahal" the Sovici.s responded, claiming
vindication on their spying charges and
hinting broadly that they might have
mistaken the airliner for a real spy plane.
Bui the U.S. parried, well if we have a
real spy plane there, that makes the KAL
even more innocent.

Careful reading of the San Francisco
Examiner revealed otherwise. There it
was reported that "One U.S. official with
close ties to military intelligence said thai
carriers owned by governments deemed ^
friendly to the United States arc fi tted in
this country with camera.s and other
devices for intelligence collection. The
presumption, he said, is that information
will then be shared with the U.S. govern
ment." Andrews Air Force Base was
cited as one such U.S. fitting location.
Another source, an editor for Defense
Science Magazine wa.s reported as saying
that the advantages of commercial
airlines for military intelligence gathering
have been known for years; and that sen
sors and high-resolution camera.s on an
aircraft provide in many instances more
precise data than can be collected from
satellites. He also pointed out that
Korean Airlines planes regularly overfly
Soviet airspace to gather military in
telligence and that Korean airline cockpit
crews are usually members of the South
Korean military.

Whether or not 007 was fitted out with
this kind of equipment or was probing so
that the U.S. could test the Soviets'
response is not clear. But it is as plain as
the fact that the Soviets shot the airliner
down that there was no way in hell it
could have been where it was unless
somebody deliberately wanted it there.

"Remember Hie 007"

While evermore detailed charges and
countercharges continue to fly back and
forth in the aftermath of the "007 inci
dent," it is important to step back from
the details of iheincicleni itself — reveal
ing though they are — to take stock of the
global situation in which they occur and
which they so profoundly Illuminate.

The 007 incident displayed all the
classic requirements of an imperialist
casus belli (Latin for the occasion or
pretext for war). Driven as they are by
their insatiable need to rcdtvide the world
at the expense of their rivals, all (he impe
rialist powers embark not only on pro
tracted programs of arms construction,
but like thewar makers of old who sought
propitious signs from the gods to con
vince the masses, the modern imperialists
also and not irrationally devote great ef
forts to mobilizing public opinion in sup
port of their wars of predaiion. Each im-
pcrlalisi war ha,s been preceded by dozens
of "incidents," each part of the cam-

Coniimied on page 6

''People always have been thefoolish viciims ofdeceprion and
self-deception in poliiics. and they always will be unfil they
have learnt to seek out the inlerests of some class or other
behind all moral, religions, political and social phrases,
declarations and promises. " — Lenin

.  ' r
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the 007...
Continued I'rom page 5

paign to paint one or the other of i he con-
lending powers as "bruial,"
"inhuman," and a "warmonger." And
when the contradictions built up by the
iraperialisl rivalry finally explode, it is
usually an "incident," a caxusbelli, cause
of war — through which the imperialists
seek to whitewash their own bloody
crimes in gallons of pious concern for the
"innocent lives" lost due to the inhuman
actions of "the enemy."
When capitalism in the United States

developed to its imperialist stage, did not
the U.S. imperialists develop the most
sudden devotion to the suffering of the
Cuban people? The great yellow jour
nalist Richard Harding Davis wrote back
for the first newspapers the details of
"Spanish atrocities": "(As) 1 looked
back, the figureof the young Cuban, who
was no longer a part of the world of Santa
Clara, was asleep in the wet grass, with
his motionless arms still tightly bound
behind him, with the scapular iwLsted
awry across his face, and the blood from
his breast sinking into the soil he had tried
to free." Oh my, how the U.S. imperial
ists were concerned for the death of the
innocents! But when they finally got their
war (off yet another "incident" —
remember iheMaine), then their occupa
tion of the Spanish colonies was accom
panied by slaughter which made the
"Spanish atrocities" look like child's
play. In the Philippines in one Fatuous
massacre of that war the 20ih Kansas

Regiment swept through a town of 17,OCX)
people leaving not one of them alive.
And the first world war was replete

with "incidents" as the various powers
juggled for position. The European im
perialists produced incidents by the dozen
in the battle for public opinion leading up
to the war. The greatest achievement of
U.S. "incidents"-craft was the Lusitania
hoax, in 1915 the Cunard liner Lusiiania

was sunk by a German submarine off the
coast of England, having departed from
the United States. Great were the tears of
the U.S. imperialists for the innocent
men, women, and children (many U.S.
citizens) who went down with the ship.
Editorials denounced the "barbarism of
the Hun." The Germans protested thai
they had taken out ads in the New York
tKwspapers warning Americans not to
.sail on the Lusitania, but to little avail.
And it was only many years later revealed
that the holds of the Lusiiania were filled
with millions of rounds of ammunition
from U.S. manufaauren destined for
the British army. Nevertheless it went
down at the time as an "inhuman, un
civilized, cold-blooded murder of inno
cent civilians," and became a rallying cry
for U.S. entry into the war on the side of
"civilization."

In 1937 there was the "Panay
Incident" leading up toU.S. involvement
in World War 2. Japanese dive bombers •
in a iryout perfonnance sunk the U.S.
gunboat Panay in the Yangtze, killing not
only U.S. sailors but also an Italian cor
respondent. Daily the U.S. press was fill
ed with accounts of Japanese atrocities in
China (all true) in order to establish
beyond a doubt the "sub-human,
bestial" qualities of the "fanatical,
Bushido-crazed, yellow hordes" in
preparation for the decisive conflict over
control of the Pacific bases. But having
wept Herculean tears for the sufferings of
the Chinese masses, the U.S. was only too
quick to convert its victory in the Pacific
into torrents of blood, in Korea, China,
Indochina, and Indonesia.
Which brings, us to the "Gulf of

Tonkin Incident." The way Lyndon
Johnson told it. "There were us peace
doves, sitting lawfully in intcmaiional
watCTs, when we were feloniously attack
ed by the Vietnamese com-mu-nisis." In
reality, the U.S. destroyers Maddox anA
Turner Joy were accompanying south
Vietnamese gunboats which were shelling
islands off the North Vietnamese coast,
and in response they were attacked by
.North Vietnamese gunboats. But here
there is an important lesson. Neither the
M^dox nor the Turner Joy was hit, no
o«- was killed, and there were no
"civiiian atrocities." Yet the U.S. impe
rialists immediately ordered massive air
raids on North Vietnam and a resolution

was hustled'through Congress giving the
president the power to u.sc ground forces
in Vietnam. In all. it was a pitiful poor
"incident" compared to the downing of
{X)7. but the moment had come when the
imperialists were ready to go down — so
it would have to do.

Thus while the "(X)7 incident" had all

the makings of a "Maine" or a
"Lusitania," the casus belli forthe impe
rialist propaganda machinery, that was
obviously not what the U.S. wanted out
of this one. Just as even the most pitiful
incident (e.g.. Tonkin Gull") can be whip
ped into a castts belli when the imperial
ists are ready to have the enemy fire the
first shot (and the "enemy" ahvays
shoots first, and thus is the "aggressor"),
similarly the most flagrant acts of aggres
sion can conveniently go unanswered if
the lime is not right or, as in this case,
there is other game to be bagged.

It did. however, have all the earmarks
of a dry run. An eye-opening e.xample of
just what the imperialists arc willing to do
and the lives they are willing to sacrifice
to set the proper conditions for what their
vampire-like system drives them to do.

The Cui Bonn Factor

Indeed, if the stage was not yet set for a
casus belli, this had absolutely nothing to
do with how "reasonable" the U.S. im
perialists have aiiempied to paint
themselves and everything to do with fur
ther advancing their preparations for an
all out redivision of the world, including
of course, their nukes. Nowhere was this
more apparent than in the iniernaitonal
arena, and especially right on (he site
where they are preparing to install their
Pershing 11 and cruise missiles. While the
West German government stated that the
downing of 007 was the "most
outrageous and barbaric act in history"
(conveniently leaving aside the bloody
achievements of the German bourgeoisie,
not tomention their U.S. allies). U.S. TV
networks nosed about, particularly
among European youth, looking for con
versions to the U.S. "kingdom of truth
and light" in the aftermath of the Soviet
"atrocity." The U.S. press was quick to
jam the anti-missile demonstrators in
West Germany over the whole Soviet
issue, and were quick to rush into print a
statement by the West German Green
Party that denounced the downing of 007
as "a cold-blooded mass murder carried
out with military precision." Other pro
testors who had been blocking traffic at
the U.S. base at Mutlangen issued a state
ment saying that they were "shocked, in
censed, and saddened" by the Soviet ac
tion. Yet for many, other more global
questions stood out. Wasn't it still fun
damentally an accident — if not an acci
dent, at least a im'scalctilaiion, either by
those who sent 007 on its fatal mission, or
those who-biew it away, or both? In fact,
doesn't the incident demonstrate the very
sort of tragic and fatal acts of violence
that must inevitably flow from an arms
race out of control and political tensions
kept on razor's edge? And what if those
"miscalculations" happened to be armed
with nuclear missiles next lime?

It is true thai there was an element of
"accident" in how all of the particular
circumstances which made up this inci
dent came together and any one such inci
dent can become a kind of trip wire, trig
gering a spiraling of events. But more
fundamentally why is this going on —
why is one incident hushed up and why is
one blown up? Getting to the bottom of
such incidents reveals what is at stake: not
unfortunate accidents set off by com
peting technologies, but competing sets
of imperialist class interests, inexorably
at work, which will not be stopped by
anything short of revolution. War is in-
dc^ a continuation of politics by other
means.

And it is very instructive to examine the
political events triggered by this incident
in terms of the cui bone.. .who benefits
and how? For their pan U.S. imperialist
spokesmen could hardly contain their
delight behind all of their rhetoric about
the "barbaric and uncivilized" nature of
their Soviet opposite numbers. Why. as
useful and im'poriani as probing missions
like 007 are to them, how much more,
useful was the fact that it had been shot
down. Here was a "gripping interna
tional incident" which could be turned to
advantage at a crucial stage of prewar
preparations both in the U.S. and
Europe. With U.S. imperialism running
amuck from El Salvador to Lebanon,
and with the battle to emplace the U.Si

The ( ',S, etuered the .Spanish--\mericaii war with the battle cry:

thi-: m-hn/::

/■'or JI Ol id 11 ar .f, perhaps it will he:
remkmukr the (mh:

The moral and lechnical progress made by I ..V. imperialism is
truly remarkable.

missiles in Europe still loucii and go,
what the U.S. needed most of all was to
turn the tables and paint the Soviets as the
"mad dogs." With millions opposed to
the MX missile program and tlie cruise
and Pershing missile emplacements as
dangerous precursors to world wariisell',
the only Jusiificaiioii seen as credible is to
portray the Soviets as so barbaric and
demonic as to justify the risk, in this
regard the September 4ih Washinsinn
Post interview with former National
Security Agency chief. Bobby Inman, is
quite revealing;

Q: ll'liy would there not have occurred
to them the 100 reasonsfor not shootins
that would occur lo us?

Inman: Because you 're thinking as an
American, and not as a Soviet. To an
American, in this country, human life is
the number one priority. And property
and territorial matters come a very dls--
fani second li'iih the Soviets the
priority ix exactly the other way
around.. . .

Right. Everyone knows that property.
is a very distant concern to the Number
One economic power in the world, whose
property spans the globe. And human life
is of such value to those who are still the
only one to ever drop an A-bomb.

Q: So ti'e are de'aiing with a very grim
reminder of how that system works but
not necessarily with a new political fact
that hi}s lo enter into our calculations in
other dealings with the Soviet Union?

Inman: Exactly right. (Isn't it amazing
how the Washington Post gets it exactly
x\gh\V.-RW)

But then inman gets down to the heart
of the issue: Let's face it. »ve have been in
the climate in this country and in much of
the West for the last decade, where what
the U.S. government says is almost im
mediately questioned — are they telling
the truth? What the Soviets, the
Nicaraguans, the Cubans say is almost
immediately accepted as the truth and
then later challenged. In this case the
depth of detail is such that the Soviets are
at a very substantial disadvantage.
T-lere we have a truly blatant admission

of what it's all about. In the recent
"peace wars" the Soviets have been mak
ing some headway. The "Vietnam syn
drome" is still not fully overcome. (Im
agine! Some people still think the U.S.
government is a liar.) And now truly
critical war preparations are on the line,
the MX missile and the deployment of the
cruise and Pershing missiles in Europe.
What was called for was an incident so
thoroughly documented that it could
force its way through the Credibility Gap.

Little wonder then that Reagan's of
ficial response lo the "<X)7 incident" was
"calm and measured." Major steps of
war preparation were at stake, and it was
the Russians, not Reagan, who must now
come across as the hot-headed, shoot-
first-and-talk-later, gunslingers. The
White House was quick to,point to the
deluge of letters and telegrams demand
ing thai Reagan take more forcefulaciion
against the Soviets. In case anyone missed
the point that Reagan was being "calm
and measured" the headlines all blared
"Reagan calm but firm," "Reagan an
nounces mild sanctions," etc. Turning
aside the demands of the "hotheads" for
trade embargoes and cancelled arms
talks. Reagan took the path of restraint,
settling instead for a new $100 billion
weapons system and the emplacement of
new frontline weapons in Germany.

At home inihc U.S. the administration
could easily afford to have some protest
"to its right" for a change, demaiTdtng
that the government "do more" against
the Soviets. A liiiie whipping up of the
chauvinist social base is certainly nothing
the bourgeoisie is opposed to. in Georgia
the Ku Klux Klan marched in support of
representative Larry McDonald the reac
tionary congressman who went down on
007. In New York, invesimeni banker
and "Atari Democrat" Felix Rohaiyn
proposed that the U.S. "down acountry
in Eastern Europe" in retaliation, by
foreclosing on loans. In Wa.shington,
government employees were let out to

demonstrate in front of the Soviet em
bassy. While in Glen Cove. New York a
mob of 1,000 yahoos wielding baseball
bats stormed a housing compound for
Soviet UN diplomats. Not .surprisingly,
there were no arrests.

All of this neanderthal activity only
made the official position appear more
"reasonable," as the media played □ duet
between such mad dogs as the wife of
Larry McDonald, who brought out the
proper ideological spirit, and various
"liberal" CIA hacks who advanced a
calculated international political
strategy.

But in. his "calm but fi rm" address to
jhe nation September 5, Reagan felt com
pelled to draw the principal conclusion
from the 007 incident. Referring to the
late "Scoop" Jackson, the senator from
Boeing who was so distraught over the
007 incident that he dropped dead of a
heart attack, Reagan went on: "Senator
Henry- Jackson, a wise and revered
statesman, and one who probably under-,,
stood the Soviets as well as any American
in history, warned us: The greatest threat
the United Stales now faces is posed by
the Soviet Union. But Senator' Jackson
said that if America maintains a strong
deterrent, and only if it does, this nation
will continue to be a leader in the crucial
quest for enduring peace among nations.
The late Senator Jackson made those
statements in July on the Senate floor
speaking in behalf of the MX mLssile pro
gram he considered vital to restore
America's strategic parity with the
Soviets."

The next morning in his syndicated col
umn, Joseph. Kraft offered the opinion
that "now the MX rnissile appropriation,
and most other defense requests, will sail
through Congress without any conces
sions from the administration.

"Nor can the European allies exert fur
ther pressure on the president to
moderate his stand. It had been expected
that in return for beginning deployment
of medium-range missiles in Europe by
the end of the year, the allies would insist
on more American flexibility in artns
control talks. Now the peace movement
in Europe has been rocked, and deploy
ment of the new missiles can go through
without any American concessions in
arms control."

And then we hear the arch hypocrite
and gangster, Reagan, piously intone:
"This attack was not just against
ourselves or the Republic of Korea. This
was the Soviet Union against Ihe world
and the moral precepts which guide
human relations among people
everywhere." (Our emphasis — RW)
Can there be the slightest doubt that the
U.S. imperialists — who in the last year
unleashed the blood-soaked Israeli inva
sion of Lebanon with its pre-planned
refugee camp massacres, all for the pur
pose of smashing the resistance of the
Arab masses and creating a global
political climate in which the U.S. would
land troops in Lebanon and install a
regime of its choice — can there be any
doubt that such a class of gangsters
would hesitate for the slightest moment
to sacrifice the lives of hundreds of plane
pa-ssengers in pursuit of similar and
global political preparations for war?
Those who don't believe it should tell it lo
(he families of those killed when bomb.s
of U.S. agents blew Cubana airliners out
of the sky. Soviet imperialists hardly hold
a monopoly on barbarism.

What is required of class-conscious
proletarians and all those who sincerely
seek-lo bring an end to this murderous
system, is the ability to see behind each
given incident, , be if spontaneous or
manufactured, to the system and its con
tradictions which' give rise to it. The
downing of (X)7 starkly tells us something
aboul "what time it is." Wcarelivingina
prewar period in which all the contradic
tions of the world imperialist system arc
being gathered ever more tightly. And the
insiruciion in class politics today sheds
invaluable light on the tasks ahead.

World Revohilinn Not World War!
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UN Afghanistan Negotiations

Talks and Torpedoes
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Left: Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan: Right: Karmai of Afghanistan. Above: The Khyber Pass, main border crossing between
Pakistan and Afghanistan.

Ever since Soviet (roops invaded
Afghanistan in December of 1979, the
U.S. imperialists have been issuing loud
calls for the Soviets to get out of liiai
country. La.si year, UN-sponsored
negotiations for a "comprehensive settle
ment." which supposedly will lead to a
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan, sianed in Geneva. The
negotiaiioas have been in the form of in
direct talks between Pakistan, which has
absorbed more than 3 million Afghan
refugets. and the Soviet puppet regime in
Kabul, with the UN acting as a go-be
tween. At the end of the second round of
negotiations in April of this year, the UN
negotiator claimed that ihcy were of
the way toward an agreement.

The U.S.. however, has been making "
some very obvious moves to torpedo
these negotiations. Clearly, something
about this purported "comprehensive
settlement" is not at ail to the liking of the
U.S. The Soviets, by eonirasi. have pro
moted the Geneva talks, and this is an in
dication of what is involved here. Far
from negotiating for a withdrawal from
Afghanistan, the Soviets are attempting,
with some success, to open some cracks
wiiliin the U.S. camp and score points in
the imperialist public opinion war over
who is really for "peace" in Afghanistan.

The Soviet Union continues to face a
difficult situation in Afghanistan. Even
after almost four years of bombing and

• strafing resistance .strongholds and even
destroying whole villages, the more than
iOO.fXib Soviet troops, which in the Soviet
lexicon arc called a "limited com ingent."
have not been able to "pacify" the
population. Soviet control is limited to
the main ciiie.s, iransporiaiion coi'ridors
and military insiailaiions. But even then,
there have been reports ol bat lies for con
trol of major provincial centcn;. and
guerrilla activity in Kabul itself. The
Soviets have not been very succe.ssfui at
building up the regime of Babrak Kar
mai. Attempts to broaden the political
base of the regime, for example the crea
tion of the National Faiiierlaiid From,
have vicldcd little results. Arid within the
Kabul regime itself, there is bitter in
fighting between the Parcham (Hag) and
the Khalq (mas.ses) factions.

The 1979 inva.sion was in part a move
to deaf with lite instability and the threat
to Soviet control of Afghanistan caused
by this factional infighting. But
moreover, it was a decisive si raiegic rnnvc
locxicnd Soviet power toward south Asia
— Pakistan aifd India — as well as Iran
and the Middle East.

The strategic advantage that the
Soviets have gained by having direct
presence in Afghanistan is just loo
valuable for them to voluntarily pack up
and leave. The Soviet Union's assessment
is thai while it is difficult, if not impossi
ble. to bring the .situation within
Afghanistan under total conirol, the
resistance forces also do not have the
strength to poscan immediate and overall
threat. The Soviets, in fact, have been
stepping up the building of logistical and
military infrastructure in Afghanistan. A
year ahead of schedule in May of last
year, the Soviets completed construction
of the first rail and road bridge across the
wide Amu Darya River, which runs along
the Soviet-Afghan border for about 600
mites. Previously, supplies, equipment,
tanks and men had to be ferried across
the river or airlifted. There have been
reports of a major Soviet effort to build
new military airfields and expand old
ones. Some airfields are being equipped
with sophisticated air defense .systems, in-
oluding SAM-8 missiles. Western
"analysts" considered as particularly sig
nificant the construction of airfields in
southern Afghanistan, since long-range
bombers and fighters stationed there are
within reach of the Indian Ocean. A new
.satelliteground station, said to be for the
use of the Soviet .southern command
based in Tashkent, has been set up in
Kabul.

From all this, it i.s clear that (he Soviet
Union's aim in pushing the UN negotia
tions is not 10 arrange a graceful, face-
saving exit from Al'ghanisian. Rather,
the Soviets arc going on the political of
fensive in an attempt to create rifts be
tween Pakistan and the U.S.. play up the
contradictions within the resistance
forces and prc.seni themselves as being
"reasonable." The Soviets continue to
insist thai the main problem in
Afghanistan is "outside inlerrcrencc" —
the "limited contingent" of 100.000
Soviet troop.s, of course, does not con
stitute such "oui.side interference." Their
po,siiion in the UN negotiations has been
thai the principal issue to be .solved is
stopping the How of arms through
Pakistan to the Afghan resistance and
gelling "international guarantees" —
from the U.S., China, etc. — that (his
would happen. Only this would
guarantee the "noiiaiigncd" status ol'ihe
regime in Kabul and lay the basis for
withdrawal of its troops, say the Soviets.

The Soviets know that such a proposi
tion would be unacceplable to the U.S.
An agreement based on the Soviet posi

tion leaves open big holes that add to the
advantage of the Soviets and leaves little
for the U.S. bloc. The nature of the
regime in Kabul would remain un
challenged. The Soviets might be able to
maituain "advisors" and military in-
.siallaiions in Afghanistan. The
withdrawal could be a long, drawn-out
process, allowing the Soviets to rush
quickly back In by raising charges of
renewed "outside interference." The
Soviets expected the U.S. to oppose the
negoiiaiions. allowing them to claim that
it is the U.S., not the Soviet Union, that is
the real roadblock to "peace" in
Afghanistan.

The Karmai regirhe had tried several
times to get Pakistan and Iran to sit down
for direct "negotiations." in an effort to
lend some legitimacy to itself. But
Pakistan and Iran refused to recognize
the Karmai regime, and insisted that talks
could only be held after Soviet troops
withdraw and after the return of the
millions of refugees in Pakistan and Iran
back into Afghanistan. Iran siill won't
talk. But while Pakistan still refuses lb
talk face to face with Kabul, that it agreed
to participate in (he U.N. negotiations
was by itself a small coup for the Soviets.
The Soviets claimed that the U.N.
negotiations represent the actual begin-
ning.s of a "diplomatic process which
Afghanistan has long been advocating in
volving its neighbors, Pakistan and
Iran." In other words. Pakistan was now
in effect recognizing the legitimacy of ihe_
Kabul government, according to the
Soviets. And Pakistan has gone even fur
ther. reversing their earlier demand that a
"nonaligncd" — i.e.. pro-U.S. —
government be set up immediately to
replace Karmai. In an interview with a
British TV network. Pakistan President
Zia ul-Haq said that. "Wcaccept that the
Soviet Union has, if not the right, at least
(he expectations of having a friendly
Afghanistan." By pushing Pakistan — the
"frontline state" for the U.S. in
confronting the Soviets in Afghanistaii —
to xolicn its po.silion. the Soviet Union
hopes to foster contradictions between
the Zia regime and the U.S. and bring
disruption in wltal it refers to as the
U.S.'s "undeclared war in Afghanistan."

Moscow has been showing both the
carrot and the stick to induce Pakistan to
make I'unher conciliaiory steps. When
Zia went to Moscow last November for
Brezhnev's funeral, he got an unexpected
meeting with Yuri Andropov, This was
the first tneeiiiig at the level of heads of
.state between (he two counlric.s since the

Soviet invasion of Afghanisiau. Zia came
away from the meeting expressing op
timism. stating that he sensed a "new
freshness and llexibiliiy" in Moscow'sat-
liiudc toward a negotiated settlement in
Afghanistan. Bui behind such "flexibili
ty" arc noi-so-sublle threats, including
increasing support for the opponents of
the Zia regime. So far, even Western
analysis admit thai the Soviets have been
more or less restrained in helping Zia's
many domestic opponents (these include
followers of Bhutto, who was over
thrown by Zia in 1977 and then executed,
and Baluchistan separatists who live in
the area that separates Afghanistan from
the sea coast). But the Soviets are making
it known that they are keepitrg open the
pos.sibiliiy of turning up such pressures.
A Pravdu article last February, for exam
ple. made a point of noting that there was
opposition within Pakistan from
followers of Bhutto and others to Zia's
policy on Afghanistan. Some political ex
iles from Pakistan have been allowed to
seek refuge in Kabul. And, of course,
there is always the threat of direct incur
sion into Pakistan itself by Soviet and
Kabul troops under the pretext of
responding to "provocations," stopping
"outside interference," etc.

Aside from such threats from the
Soviet Union, the presence of 3 million
refugees, many of ihem armed, within
Pakistan's borders represents a potential
•sourccof instability for Zia. The problem
Is not only the economic burden, but also
the fact that the great majority of the
refugees are Pushtuns, who are also one
of ihedisaffccted minority groups within
Pakistan. It is in an effort to maneuver
and ease some of the tremendous
pressure bearing down on it from various
sides that (he Zia regime has entered into
the UN negotiations. An editorial in the
Pakistani newspaper The Miistiiii at
tempted to explain Pakistan's position.
While denying that Pakistan may go in
for a "behind the scenes" deal with
Kabul, the editorial urged "Pakistan's
friend" to realize "our inability to play
the role of cither a 'frontline state" or
■buffer zone' with reference to
Afghanistan. A.s a siraiegicalty placed
medium power, we arc in no position to
be the 'froniman' for American anti-
Soviet ism nor an iiiMrumeni of the newly
revived cold war."

Another I'ncior which might be affeci-
ing Pakistan is the position of China, one
of the main backers of Pakistan and a
major source of arms into Afghanisian,

Continued on page 12
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Desert America's Warmongering
Be At the European Frontlines
Continued from page 1

pitch almost daily. Rapidly they escalate actual war-
mongeriug toward their ultimate global showdown. Is it not
a bit more than appropriate to spit at their appeals for
patriotism (and/or narrow self-interests!) by traveling
thousands of miles, across so-called sacred borders to stand
with those in Europe fighting to wrest the future from them!
Of course those who have never blinked an eye at sending

their napajm, troops and death squads to every corner of the
globe and whose military will be guarding the missile sites
will undoubtedly charge "outside troublemakers" of such a
coDtingent. Fine, all the more reason to be there! The Euro
pean guardians of order who have been working so hard
brandishing both the stick and the carrot to keep the moun
ting opposition within acceptable bounds (acceptable, that
is, to the necessities of imperialist war preparations!) will
also not put out any welcome mat for such a group. Again
— all the more reason to find the ways and means to be
there. But even more of a reason to be there is that there
will be many among those in this political battle who will
not only welcome but be encouraged by youth and others
from the U.S. joining them, not only in spirit, but quite
directly. The eyes of the whole world will be on this crucial
showdown. Apply for your passport immediately and start
getting the money together to go.

DOWN WITH THE PERSHING AND CRUISE
MISSILES AND ALL WAR PREPARATIONS
BOTH EAST AND WEST!

A WORLD WITHOUT IMPERIALISM,
NOT AN IMPERIALIST WORLD WAR!

s

Organizing Committee "For A World Without
Imperialism Contingent" from the U.S. to

West Germany — October '83
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Although final plans aren't set. the contingent aims to be in West Germany by
mid-October and maybe earlier. With less than a month logo, there is no lime to
lose!

*• Apply for a passport on a RUSH basis. Everyone traveling abroad itiusl have
one. They can be obtained through the nearest passport office. Don't delay in
making your application! People should u.sciheir heads in applying, e.g. such
information as exact desiinaiioii and length of trip are not recjinrcd to be
issued a passport. Keep in mind that the state copld sit on passport applica
tions 10 prevent people from being able to go.

•• FINANCES forlhis undertaking will be enormous. Joininglhisconiingeniand
making it a big social question will also include the crucial lask of finding spon
sors. sources of matching funds, and a broad network of small contributors.

•• Circulate this call broadly. Ask well-known figures to endorse it. Submit it to
local and national publications.
Use your crcaliviiy and initiative to make this contingent a powerful reality.
Help form local commiiiccs on campu.ses. in neighborhoods and communiiits
to publicize the coniingcni, raise funds and pool logistical resource.s.

•• Contact the national committee for further information right away. Send
cndorsemenis, statements of support, copies of pre.ss coverage, and contribu
tions to:

Organizing Committee "For A World Without Imperialism Contingent"
44 Monterey Blvd., No. 9
San Francisco, California 94131
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West Germany

Hot Autumn

on the

Fault Line

December 1983 — A U.S. airforce
C-5A will circle slowly over swamps and
Disneyworld before it swoops down onto
aii airstrip just outside Orlando. Florida.
90 crates will be rushed under top security
from the weapons factory of Marietta
there, stuffing the giant plane to the gills
with the pans of 1-8 new Pcrshing II
missiles.

Next stop — Wtlrliemburg, West Ger
many.

Exactly four years before, decisive
strategic plans were laid in Brassels by
the heads of NATO for a crucial change
in nuclear deployment, For the first time.
.American missiles thai can reach ail the

way to the heart of the Soviet Union itself
arc to stand on European soil. It is to be a
blood-pact binding the Western partners
togeilier. It is to be an advanced new
system capable of reaching .Soviet silos in
an unprecedeiuedly short six minutes,
and therefore without much warning. In
short, this ne»v deployment of Pcisliing
I Is and ground-launched cruise missiles is
a centerpiece of Western conicniion w ith
the Soviet bloc and a major .step in the
.strengthening of an actual "nuclear war-
fighting capacity." It has the official
unanimous stamp of every Western
power, and after four years of political
prcparatiotis, the plans for actual deploy
ment have reached their final stages.
However, in Europe itself, quite dif

ferent plans arc being laid. Provoked in
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large pan by the intensifying war
preparations of both blocs, the last four
years have .seen a great deal of political
ferment in some countries of Western
Europe, especially West Germany. These
missiles are not about to be greeted as
"peace-keepers" or as "the guarantors
of precious VVe.sicrn freedoms." What
looms is a "Hot Autumn" in West Ger
many. an intense collision over these
missiles by powerful and determined
Ibrce.s. that threatens to erupt in the most
deeply disruptive political crisis there of
the entire posi-World War 2 period.
The most visible plans for this spring

are for massive demonstrations in op
position to the missiles and the reasoning
that lies behind them. As we reported in

No. 214, "the plans for the an
ticipated one million-plus demonstrators
have included 'ma-ss blockades of nuclear

weapons depots, launchers and barracks
in all corners of the republic." while there
are also mass rallies planned for Bonn,
Hamburg, Stuiigari and New Ulm."
Since then estimates have risen daily.

Herbert Hcllenbroich. chief of the West

German political police, simply states
"The numbers of participants will put all
previous figures in the shadows." And
I he representative of t he Interior M inisl ry
(which is rcsponsiblefor "law and order"
dun'^ng the events) is talking in ierm.s of 3
million active in .some way.
A specific program of protests and

disruptions has been called for. From the
first week in September, not a week will
go by that is not crammed with expres
sions of opposition to the missiles.
.Already, there arc the reports of 150 ar
rests at the first demonstrations. Peace

encampments have been set up and
hunger strikes arc already started in 39
cities.
The West German magazine Spiegel

reports:

"The campaign will come to a head in
the 'Action Week" from the 15lh through
the 22nd ofOciober. As a prelude there
will be 'bell-ringing' of churchesihrough-
out the country, •ntinuies of silence for
peace,' and 'the general rallying of
citizens.' On ilie "Day of Women,' that
Monday, there arc events like 'the rally of
female veterans of ami-aircraft batteries'

and "(he planting of trees and flowers for
peace," on the program. For the "Day of
the Parliament' peace organizations are
calling for 'canvassing' and 'lobbying' to
confront politicians and present-office
holders.
"The finale: a human chain d.vcf 100

kilometers long linking the central Euro
pean headquarters of the U..S. Army
(Eucom) in Stutigan and the New Ulm
Wiley Barracks which is one of the places
in the Federal Republic where the Per-
shing Ms arc to be itiMalicd. A human star
will link the American and Soviet em

bassies in Bonn. And. plans arc under
way for massive demonstrations, as
'rallies of the people." in Hamburg, Bonn
and Bremen."

This image drawn by Spiegel
represents a very selective picture of the
events, preieniingasiainpof approval on
an especially "official" .series of actions.

These mass mobilizations, and the

Continued on page 10
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Hot Autumn

on the Fault Line
Continued from page9

target week ol" October l.S-22 will un
doubtedly lonn the loose framework of
activity — but ihey do not in any sense
define its limits. Kor one thing there are
press estimates of up to 700 political and
action groups insistent on various forms
of "direct action," nonviolent and oilier-
wisc, 10 both directly confront the
authorities and. if possible, directly pre
vent the deployment of the mis.siles.
Meetings arc already being called for the
first week in November to plan for the
final stages of the Autumn.
What really underlies the diversity of

tactics planned, and the intense debate
over forms of struggle, and especially
ovcrnonviolence— is politics, not simply
abstract que.siion.sof preference or ethics.
Those forces who most rigidly insist on

legal ma.ss mobilizations also tend to base
this on the belief that Wtsi Germany, like
the Western European countries general
ly. is "a democratic, not a totalitarian
country." From this perspective — the
task of political opposition is lopainsiak-
ingly and skillfully mobilize the vast
legions of public opinion, lodcmonsiraie
the "will of the majority." and on thai
basis, force the government to comply.
With this goal in mind, they point out

that public opinion has been swinging
sharply toward oppo.sition to the missiles.
The "Mannhcitn Research Group" polls
reveal that only 23% of those with opin
ions supported the missiles this past July,
and (apparently concerned by the threat
of massive nai ional disruption) even 62%
of the supporters of the conservative
Chrisiian-Demoeraiie ruling party sup
port postponing the deployment —
presumably until there is a distinei na-
lional consensus one way or the other.
The strategy is pushed, ihereforc, to

wield this emerging majoriiy of opinion
in peaceful protest. and (above all) to
avoid alienating precious mainstream
support through "shorisighied minority
actions" which stand a far less practical
chance of achieving change in .such a
"democracy."

In ii.sclf, of course, the breadth of op
po.sition to the missiles is a lesiimotiy to
an emerging political crisis. Bui the fact
remains that the whole reason things
have built to this point is that the West
German government, and NATO
generally, are bound, and actually com
pelled to carry through this deployment
— and (despite democratic illu.sion.s of
various political forces) wit! attempt to
ram these missiles through regardle.s.s of
opinion, even at the cost of major
political coasequences.

|}uves and Missiles

There is a unanimity of the Western
imperialists behind these missiles. And a
remarkable consensus has existed for

years between all the three major
established parlies of the West German
imperialists: it was the Socialist Party's
(SPD) Chancellor Helmut Schmidt who
first called for i item in 1977 and conclttd-

ed the agreement on deployment in 1979.
It is the Christian DemtWrais (CDU)\vhn
came to power last March, committed to
the most resolute continuation of that

policy, And it is the leader of the Free
DemiKTals (FDP) Genschcr who has
served as West Germany's foreign
minister through all of this.
Obviously, in light of the growing

storm of opposition, the various parties
have tried io put the best Face on their
policies. TheCDU has adopted a new na
tional party symbol (a dove imposed on
the German Tricolor) to emphasize that
weapons are the road to both "peace and
freedom." Aitd similarly the SPD has
droned on about the eeniraliiy of
negotiations in Geneva, and u.sed its new
posture of "opposition party" to play
down its own deep commitment to the
missiles. But the bottom line of those in

posvcr was expressed by a top govern
ment advLsor when he hissed; "Let no

one who voted in the last elections dare to

.say that he does not understand w'hai was
chosen. " That is. the missiles.

Underlying all of this is the fact that
this deployment is not simply one more
addition to the growing stockpile of
weapons. After all, West Germany is
already bursting at the seam-s with the
whole rangeof battlefield nukes that were
obviously designed to turn their im
mediate sMrroundings into a sea of
craters. These particular mis-siles, and the
maneuvering behind them, has
everything to do with the cementing of
the Western alliance for the act of war
itself, and I hey havecveryihing to do with
having weaponry in position to fight
nuclear war "to victory."
As the Soviet Union increasingly

perfected the ability to reach the
American mainland with nuclear
weapons over the period of the early
seventies, that emergence of "parity"
eroded a crucial linkage within the North
Atlantic Alliance. Up until then it had
been as.sumcd thai the United States

could shield the Western European im-
perialisi.s using the direct threat of
destroying the Soviet heartland, a threat
it could comfortably make only if the
.Sovici.s were unable to retaliate. Once
they ivcrc able —the question immediate
ly became, "in tlie event of world war,
would Washington risk Chicago In a war
for Paris?" For the European members
of NATO there was a fear that limited
war an iheir lerri/ary was now a distinct
possibility since the U:.S. and USSR
might restrain themselves from "mutual
ly a.ssured destruction." And so the
possibility emerged that some decisive
resolution oFEasi-We.si contention might
take place in a form that left only Europe
smoldering: that war scenario would
strain both imperialist alliances by
seriously disquieting the European
"Junior parinens" on both sides who
have their own imperiali.st interests and
agendas to pursue. This situation in turn
evoked the danger, for the U.S. im
perialists, that their own allies might try
to deflect such a situation by turning in a

The proletarians hate nothing to lose
bu! thetr chains. They have
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Naif', India, New Zealand. Peru, Turkey, U.S.A.
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Conference and focusing points for debate.
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Include 51.00 postage with all orders.

Available tram: RCP Publications
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more neutralist direction; i.e., coming to
terms with the Soviet bloc on a short-term
basis, so that the coming war vyotild take
place through missiles crossing "harm
lessly" over their heads.
The carefully plotted resolution of this

dilemma, truly relleciing the sinister ra-
lionalily of modern impcrialisi poliiic.s, is
the doctrine of "shared risk" rcpre.scnied
by the Pcrshing/cruise deployment. (Sec
WfFNo.ZlO.) Now with Perxhiiig/criiise
deployment any war between the two
blocs will involve the Western European
allies from the beginning in confronta
tion with the Soviets, because American
missiles will be blasting off directly from
European soil. And conversely, any cbn-
fiici initially limited to Europe will in
evitably cause the two superpowers to
enter directly because an invasion of West
Germany will unleash American missiles
to thud down on the vjiais of the USSR.
The alliance is secured! Through the

mechanism of "shared risk"!
And finally this whole capper has the

pleasing by-product of involving for
ward-based systems (PBS) of high .speed
ballistic rockets that can now deliver

nukes to the Soviet Union within 5-6
minutes. In the perceptions of millions of
people — and especially in the two Ger
manics .straddling the fauliline — it has
become well known that the purpose of the
missiles is precisely to' cement a war
alliance by attracting Soviet retaliation to
them.

The hang-up of these brilliantly crafted
moves by the Western alliance is that the
very blaiancy of these prewar rounds of
contention are driving home to many
thousands of people that what is being
laid here is not the framework of "peace
through strength," but of "victory
through nuclear war."
From this arises the explosive collision

between the policies compulsory to the
West German bourgeoisie and the deter
mined insistence of a growing section of
the ma.sses there.

Implicit in much of the politics now
characterizing the anti-missile movement
is a demand that West Germany gradual
ly sever itself from the We.stern war bloc,
take a stand as an independent, neutral
nuclear-free zone, and act out its
"benign" interests in a new way.
hopefully even in tandem with a similarly
inclined East Germany. What this vision
reveals is the almost total absence of
understanding in Europe that their coun
tries are not just quaint and civilized vic
tims of superpower bullying, but are
themselves monopoly-capitalist powers
whose very survival requires the sucking
of blood from uncounted millions
throughout the world. It is a quirk of
history that both Germanies have been
relieved of any open colonial links by the
results of the two previous world wars —.
so that they do their bloodsucking
through straws held "in place by their
respective superpowers, who have
shouldered the messier responsibilities of
empire. But regardle.ss of the more subtle
and hidden channels that West German

finance capital has carved for itself—the
fact is that it simply cannot disengage
iiselffrom alliances that are the very basis
for its own continuing international ex
ploitation. Like all imperialists in ihe
world today, the West German ruling
class acts on the profound compulsion to
.seek a new division of Ihe world, as the

only resolution of the gnawing world
systemic crisi.s which ha.s even gripped
the so-called West German "Economic
Miracle" at its very foundations.

Preparalions for Autumn

It Is this overwhelming necessity to
carry through with war preparations that
motivates the complex of tactics the im
perialists have unleashed to contain the
political aisis in West Germany.
From their perspective there is a very

particular scenario which (hey are going
to try to enforce:
Step One — there is to be open debate

as bel'ii.s a "free society."
Step Two — there tire to be open pro

tests and ncinvioleni clemonslraiions if
ncccssaryi as is the right of citizens of a
"free society."
Step Three — the government is to go

ahead with its reactionary plans, as is the
purpose of the bourgeois state, in a "free
society."
And Step Four — anyone who docs not

go along arcio have their asses iliopoiighly
kicked and even shot, as any "good Ger
man" knows must be done it) perpcitiaie
this "free society."

To carry this out, there is a division o/
labor emerging among bourgeois forces.
The West German imperialists are

feverishly trying to orchestrate a role
wii/iiii the leadership of i he official peace
movement — using their various
avenues, including the direct influence of
the churches and the left-wing of the
SPD.

As if it weren't enough to have
domestic SPD forces acting within that

'movement, by suppo.sed coincidence the
"German Society for the United
Nations" has announced that Robert
McNamara will be imported to West Ger
many to receive the Dag Hammarskjold
Medal for his "exceptional contributions
to the solution of world problems." The
fact that Robert will arrive in the heat of
the autumn, and in Berlin of all places, is
hardly a mistake — since he is already be
ing touted as proof that even American
defense ministers and arciieiypal'
capitalist chiefs of the World Bank, like
Robert McNamara, can go from "ar
chitect of the Vietnam war" to being
"one of the most prominent heads of the
American peace movement." (The im
perialists are also sending more than
missiles to Europe!)
One major part of this imperialist con

tainment campaign is an avalanche of
media discussion of acceptable and unac
ceptable tactics. In Bavaria, courses have
been held for state bureaucrats and police
officials to learn "the goals of the
peaceful sections of the anti-war move
ment" and obviously to be a^)le to
separate out "those other guys": the
"spontis," "anti-impis," "chaoicn,"
punks and anarchos. Coinciding with
this, sanction within die "official peace
movement" for acts of civil disobedience

has faded as weeks have gone by — and
every conceivable artgie is exploited to in
sist that the "fringe eiemenis" must be
coopted, isolated, submerged, exposed,
challenged and if ail else fails — suppress
ed, including by the peace movement
ii.sclf.

One particular sign of the pressure be
ing c.xericd on "responsible leaders" is
the squeeze being put on the Green Party.
That party has come into prominence,
and into seats within parliameni, through
the approach of two legs: their "standing
leg" is their rooi.s within the "autonomous
mass movements," originally the ecology
movement and now obviously Ihe peace
movement; and their "maneuvering leg"
which is their expression in parliament.
But having successfully used mass sen
timents to work their way into a slice of
influence and power ~ they are now fin
ding ihem.selves under dogged pressure to
serve ruling class interests within the mass
movement.

Recently, Frank Schwalbe-Hoih, a
Green member in the Wiesbaden parlia
ment shouting in English "blood for the
bloody army" poured a cupful of his own

, blood over an American General
Williams, commander of Ihe 5lh Army
Corps. And the West German media
whipped this incident up into a storm of
outrage over the "immaiuriiy of this par
ty," attempting to cut support of rcspect-
abiliiy out from under them, and simul
taneously force the Greens to "prove"
themselves responsible in the eyes of
bourgeois public opinion.

Simultaneously a similarly fabricated
wind has been blown up of "sex scandal
in the Greens" where tabloids are featur

ing front page .screamers about sexual
harassment of women within the Green

faction of the Hessian parliameni. And at
the same time, there are repeated ac
counts linking various wings of the alter
native party movement directly with the
pro-Soviet DKP. and noi-so-.subtle calls
for purges, more Green Party discipline,
and the abandonment of the egalitarian
practices of rotating all party posts and
parliamentary scats.
Under the pressure of (his so-called

"Breasts & Blood" backlash, and as an
ouigrowt li of polit leal currents l hat always
dominated the Greens-, there is an iiiercas-
ing tendency for their spokespeople to act
as enforcers of the movement.

In reality all of ihe.sc maneuvers reneci,
and serve, the increasingly gripping fear
of the bourgeoisie that a serious protest
movemenl will turn into something that js
not only violent but which con.sciously
clialicngcs their system iisell". Titerc is
already talk that the confroniailon in
Krefeici foreshadowed "a collision of
forces for 'peace' with the forces for
■power"."

Continued on page M
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And a panicuiariy intcn.se part of that
Is the fear that martyrs will be created
either by .state forces or through Bobby
Sands-siylc protest, unleashing a massive
shift away from loyal opposition and
nonviolence. The head of the West Ger

man equivalent of the FBI said: "Al the
poHti where the first martyr falls, there
will be no further reason forresirainis. In

their eyes, the state will have revealed its
true feature.s.*' To prevent such events,
Ihcy will try to channel everything into
well-lubricated channels. However,

despite all the precautions and careful
bourgeois planning — the only certain
thing is that ihiiig.s will not likely run ac
cording to diktat.

Becau.sc this is not a crisis with an ac

cessible compromis-e on the horizon, the
West German .state is carefully oiling its
violence apparatus and scrambling to
mobilize their considerable reactionary
social ba.ses. Covemmcnl llgurcs are
bellowing their right to "criticize those
who attack the freedom-and liberty-
loving, and truly Christian defense
policies of the governing party, u.sing the
propaganda slogans of atheistic Com
munist dictatorship with its utter disdain
for freedom and humanity." The CDU's
manager opened a rally in Geiicnkirchcn
saying "one can .support our defense
ptslicies. and specifically NATO's two-
track resolution, with a clear conscience

and while basing oneself fully in the spirit
of the Sermon on (he Mount." And in
some key military towns, signs have ap
peared with the slogan "I'd rather have a
Pershing in the garden, than an SS-20
through the roof."

Police forces have been reported train
ing with the chant.s. "Kill 'cm, kill 'cm
all." And constant .sensational coverage
is given to the alleged ".shooi-io-kill
orders"of the American military police,
and to the alleged fact that they arc a
wildcard because ihey are not influenced
by West German poliiic.s. There is even
the open mobilization of extreme right--
wing paramilitary forces, based largely
among refugees from the East, who arc
calling for "Citizen Defense Militias to
defend public order and the streets from
the leftist rabble." volunteering to
"pound a passage through any existing
blockades of inilKary in.staMaiion.s." All
this is recalling in the public mind ihc
wars between political militias in the
streets of the Weimar pa.si.

But what really lies at the heart of the
imperialists' fears, is that the radicaliza-
tion provoked by deployment wilt not
stop if the weapons are rammed into
place. In this regard, it is significant that
the established prcs-s in West Germany
has even started questioning whether to
take scriousiy descriptions of this as a
"prc-revolutionary period." At the very
le^t, there seems to be consensus among
the rmperialisl.s that there is a real danger
that whole sections of the youth will .slip
from ihtnr grasp if events are not correci-

■;;sirafnecl hV

ly controlled. The possibility is seriously
di.scusscd thai long after the heat of this
coming period has receded, it may leave
behind a bitterly disenchanted and
.sizeable .section of the population that has
rejected both nonviolence and the whole
so-called "swinc-.system," and therefore
will pose a iong-ierm and potentially
revolutionary challenge. Tlii.s is un
doubtedly a real possibility. Yet, while
such a profound political nipiurc would
leave fresh forces searching for paths of
opposition, the cla.ss position of (he bulk
of these forces makes ihem particularly
.susceptible to the various non-
rcvoluiionary trends which today arc
springing up in Europe like mushrooms
after a rain. As we have pointed out
before, the situation clearly cries out for
the tnllucnce and leadership by a .section
of the proletariat organized around a
revolutionary communist line.

The West German press laments that
their present crisis coincides with the
political emergence of at least three
distinct disruptis-e social forces.

Ini he first place there is ihcwidc.sprcad
and general alienation of largely middle-
class youth that form the core of the
peace movement itself and the various
alternative parties that have arrscn out of
it. A poliiieized couniercultural move
ment growing out of the sixties has not
only developed deep roots, but turned
from a mood of "do your own thing" in
to a critical and far-reaching challenge to
the existing structure of modern Euro
pean society and its present political
alignments. 40% of West German youth
say that if there were no Green Party they
would simply not vote at all. and they arc
viewed by the ruling clas,scs of NATO as a
force that must be recaptured at all costs,
unr/kcpi nonviolent in the interim.

Alongside them arc (he millions of
"Guest Workers" (immigrant.s largely
from Turkey) who have been sucked into
Central Europe 'by the international
workings of capital, A significaiii section
of these masses have brought with them
the breadth of mind, and the often
revolutionary sentiments, of proletarians
who have seen imperialism from both
sides, and who know (unlike most Ger
mans) that enforced immiscraiion for
millions throughout the world is the real,
if often "hidden," underbelly of vaulted
"European civilization." While not
generally active in the present peace
movements, ihc« workers have nonethe
less been a special target of the state
clampdown, and 'ftavc thcmsclvc.s inicn-
sificd political .siru^lc throughout this
period. It is highly .significant fttr the
whole political future of the movement in
West Germany that there exists among
these workers ihe aciive pre.scncc of the
revoluiionary-communisl/proici'arian-in-
fcmatlonalisi trend.

And finally, there is a growing current
of extremely alienated working class
youth who are finding their political

voice, in the "utuamcd" (and certainly
defamed) movement dubbed
"Chaoien." Inlluenccd by punk, anar
chism, and the urban guerrilla lineoflel'i-
ish revisionism, Ihcsc proie-youlh are
anything but nonviolcni; ominously
threatening every roiicii strand of Euro
pean civilization aruJ lite "responsible
currents" of ilie anti-missile movement
when they appear, in Palestinian scarves,
black leather and balaclava ma.sks, ready
to fight loe-lo-loc with the defenders of
order.

A fresh breeze is blowing from the old
continent, where frankly, for a decade a
sicncii of resignation and capitulation has
depressed and smoihcred revolutionary
.sentiments, Political events arc picking
up .speed, as the campaigns of "Hot
Autumn" unfold. And, as always when
poliltcal life runs through the rapids of
disruption and crisis, tremendous ex
periences are concentrating themselves
up into sharp collisions. These collisions
are not only taking place before the eyes

of millions tlnotighoui the world,-.bui are
actually drawing millions (including ex
tremely volatile, radical, apd suppressed
social forces) into political life.

One particular thing is clear here. The
NATO imperialists have themselves pro
voked a crisis by wheeling Ihcsc new high
tech super-weapons into place. They are
brandishing their armaments and bellow
ing loudly about their power and invin
cibility.

Bui, in response, something else is be
ing proven; even in ihc age of electronic
warfare, even in the era of MIRVed
megatons, even in Europe at the very
heart of the armed forces of both
imperia]i.si blocs — eve/t there, Mao T.se-
lung was right when he said, "in the final
analysis, it is people not weapons that are
decisive." And what the oppressed of this
world, and including Europe and West
Germany, will say, when on the eve of
world war ihey are drawn into political
life, and what ihey will create, is not yet
written.
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BOB AVAKIAN
on

THE PARTY
Order from RCP Publications
P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart

$2.00 (plus 759 postage) Chicago, IL 60654
Shortly after the publication ol "Conquer the World? The Interria'tlonai

Proletariat Must and Will" by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Commit
tee of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA {Revolution magazine, l<lo. 50,
December 1981), Comrade Avakian responded to a number of questions from a
comrade who has been involved in the revolutionary struggle throughout the
decades of the '60s, 70s, and into the '80s. The answers elaborate on a
number of questions raised in "Conquer the World?.. . Excerpts from this
series of questions and answers were published In the Revolutionary Worker.

This.pamphlet reprints the excerpts dealing with, questions about the parly*
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Report On A Conversotion With Chiang Ching

Chiang Ching at the docket
berating her captors.

Inside China Mainland, a newsletter
put out by Taiwan, recently piiblislied
what it called a '•summary"' of a conver
sation between Chiang Ching (Jiang
Qing) and her daughter Li Na. The con
versation supposedly took place last year,
when Li Na visited Chiang Ching in
prison. According to the Taiwan newslet
ter, the conversation wa.s discussed in a
study document issued this year by
the Chinese Connnunisi Party "Ceniral
Political and Legal Cominiiiee." The
Taiwanese reactionaries have their own
reasons for jabbing at the revisionists by
publishing materials such as this. Bui
overall, the "summary" of the conversa
tion as primed in the newsleuer seems
consistent svith the firm, revoiuiionary
stand that Chiang Ching continues to
lake. At the time the conversation took
place, Chiang Chitig, along with her com
rade Chang Chun chiao (Zhang Chun-
qiao), was still under the death sentence.
Early this year, the revisionists changed
the death sentence to life imprisonment
becau.se of various political considera
tions, including the fact that the two
revolutionaries have refused to break in
the face of tremendous difficulties and
pressure and admit their "guilt." What
follows is the dialogue that's printed in
the newsiciier.

Jiang: Who told you to come?
Li: The leadership allowed me to come to
see you and to bring a few ihing.s. it's
springtime; you also ought to celebrate
the New Year.

Jiang: Arc you well? How do they treat
you? Have you been e-xpelied from the
party? Is life difficult?
Li: Things are so-so. The upper levels of
the party have not announc-ed my expul
sion from the party, but they also have
not told me to lake up party activities.
Some meeting-s of party members they
want me logo to; and there are some they
neither bar me from nor notify me of, so I
don't go. Life is all right; wages arc paid
as before.

y/oHg; They don't dare publicly expel you
from the party, but you ought to resign
from the party. Leadership of this party
has already been seized by the bourgeois
careerists; the party has already been
transformed; the country has already
changed its color. You are the daughter
of Ihc Chairman and ought to proudly
stand up to defend the Thought of Mao
Tsciung and the revolutionary role of
MaoT-seiung.
l.i: (No response.)
Jiang: Are there people who forbid you ,
to read the books of the Chairman?
Li: (No response.)
Jiang: The Chairman is your father; you
ought to have the determination to make
sacrifices to carry on the tin finished work
of the Chairman.. .you should struggle
agaitist those revisionist elements and
bourgeois careerists. The great majority
of the masses will support you; do you
have this determination?

Li: (No response.)
Jiang: You must study well the thoughts
of Mao T.seiung and be a good student of
his. Work out well a plan for learning.
Firmly grasp lime to study and read a
great deal — you especially ought to
understand in detail and compare "On
the-Theory of Continuous Revolution
Under the Dictatorship of the Pro
letariat" written by the Chairman with
principal "anti-rcvisionisi" articles.
(There is no known published article by-^
Mao under that title, but in any case, he
indeed did develop in an all-around way
the theory and line of continuing the
revoliiiion under the dictatorship for the
proletariat. Also, it seems from the con
text thai the word "anti-revisionist" is a

mistranslation and should read "revi
sionist." — WHO They try every way to
deprive the Thought of MaoTsetungof its

• essence and to distort it. They also want
to block its voice and to prohibit the
masses from reading his books. You
should propagandize to the masses; tell
the masses that it Is only the Thought of
•Mao Tsciung which is capable of saving
China.

Li: You should not still.. .still insist on
being mistaken. The upper level of the
organization says...
Jiang: I insist on the truth; they are the
ones \vho are mistaken. The organiza^
lion! What organization? The "revi
sionist" organization? You ought to
withdraw from titts organization. All
MarxLsi-Lcninisis who are honest should
bravely break away from this organiza
tion, raise high theglorious red flag of the
Thought of Mao Tseiung and take the
Cliincse Cpmmunist Party seriously.
Li: The organization says that if you still
insist on being mistaken then you will
i.solatc yourself from the people and the
death sentence will be carried out.

Jiang: You are my daughter; you came to
see me; I hope not to hear this word
"organization." They will not execute
mc. If they want to pass the death
sentence, then they can carry it out. I am
not afraid of death! Go back and tell the
people who told you to come that, "The
victory of the revolution has alway.s
sprung out from prison; the fruits of the
revolution have always first blossomed
forth from the execution grounds." 1 am
a student of Chairman Mao; what crime
is there in struggling for ihc thoughts of
Mao Tsciung?

RW note: Unfortunately, we do not
know lite recent hi.siory of Li Na and
therefore cannot be certain that her

political stance is being' accurately
reflected here. Bui it is likely lhai there
arc many people who were active during
the Cultural Revolution and who are now
taking the line criticized by Chiang Ching
— both quietly going along with ilic tide
and not making a decisive break wiih the
revisionists. One of the reasons that the

revisionists .arc circulating this document
could be to funher demoralize .such peo
ple ("Even Mao's daughter dares not op
pose the organization") into more open
ctipliulaiion. In this light. Chiang
Chiiig's revolutionary stand becomes all
the more significant and inspiring — ed.

I  '
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Talks and
Torpedoes
Continued from page?

At Brc/hncv's funeral, Andropov -also
met with China's foreign minister, thus
putting a spotlight on the Sino-Sovici
"normalization" talks. Although there
arc no signs that China is letting up on aid
to Pakistan and the resistance as a com
promise gesture to ilic Soviets, the very
fact that the Chinese arc sitting down at
the negotiating table with the Soviets
could well be a source of conccfii for
Pakistan. Moscow is apparently trying to
consciously fan Pakistan's suspicions.
Although in the past the-Soviets have at
tacked the U.S. and China with aimosi
equal vigor on the Afghanistan is-stic, re
cent articles in the Soviet press and jour
nals concentrate solely on the U.S. and
do not mention China at all.
Such wavering on the pan of Pakistan

greatly worries the U-S. Especially with
the unstable relations wiiit Iran, the U.S.
indeed is relying on Pakistan to be a solid
"frontline .state" (or, in the words of the
Soviets, the "siraicgic bridgehead" for
U.S. interests in south Asia). Millions of

-dollars have been poured into Pakistan
from the U.S.. China and pro-U.S. Arab
states, like .Saudi Arabia and Egypt to
prop up the Zia regime. Pakistan is now
the fourth largest recipient of U.S.
military aid and .second largc-si recipieni
of economic aid. Pakistan, serving as the
ennd.uit for arms from the U.S. bloc into
Afghanistan and Peshawar in norlhcrn
Pakistan near the .Afghan border, serves
as the base for leaders of the reactionary
Islamic parties that dominate the
rc-sisiancc forces.
There has also been some concern ex-

prcs.sed w'iihin the U.S. abmii the effeci
ihai the Soviet political initiatives arc
having on the resistance forces. Accord
ing to an article in f-Vireign Policy. "Tlic
Islamic fundamcnialisls are adamantly
against any accommodations w ith Kabul,
bur this contrasts markedly with the'con

fused.' tinecnairi and' war-wary mood
most widely evident in Peshawar." A re
cent articlcinihcNeiv/Je/7///;//«'raised Ihc
possibility that Gulbuddin, who leadsonc
of the fuiidamcnialisi groups, might
reach a compromise with the Soviets: "it
is rumored in Pakistani and American

diplomatic ciictcs thai iheSovicts may be
willing 10 invite Gulbuddin to join the
Karmal govcrnmcm as part of a c(Jm-
promisc peace plan. If Gulbuddln's am
bition leads him to be amenable to Soviet
influence, inicrnaiiona! Moslem
criijcisms of ihcSovici.s might be diffused
without .sacrificing Soviet hegemony in
Kabul."

Thus, the Soviet Union seems to be
having some succc-ss with its "peace" in-
iliaiive.ThcU.S..orcoursc. has not been
standing by. idly. When Zia visited Wash
ington a few weeks after his meeting with
Andropov in Moscow, the U.S. moved to
reaffirm its strategic relationship with
Pakistan. Shortly before Zia's trip, the
U.S. cleared the sale of F-lbs to Pakistan.

The sale had been held up due to opposi
tion from some within the military circles
to giving Pakistan the most sophisiicaied
radar technology I'orilie jets. Reagan also
confirmed the five-year, S.1.2 billion
military and economic aid package to
Pakistan.
However, the U.S. has not relied main

ly on sweetening the pot for Pakistan bin
has resorted to strong-arm tactics to
undermine the UN negotiations and put
Zia into line. One U.S. official has been
quoted as saying thai if an agrecnieni w as
reached on AfghaniMan. Pakistan would
lose its priority status for U.S. aid. In
May of this year, a "leak" from Reagan
administration .sources confirmed that
the CIA i.s funncling mortars, bazookas,
grcnade-laiiticherx and ntltcr light
weapons to Afghan resistance forces
througli Pakistan. Such a revelation by
itself was no surprise, since all this was
already an opcii secret. Bui the
significance of the "leak" was its timing
— it eamc right after tiic UN negotiator
had expressed cisnl idenee iluii 95"'" of an
agreement had been worked out.
- Then, shortly after the conclusion of
I he third and latest round of UN tiegulia-
lions i?i Jiinc, .Secretary of State George

Sluillz. as pan of his trip to Pakistan,
swooped down on an Afghan refugee
camp in Peshawar in the guise of a
messenger of that great gothihai resides in
Wa,shingion. According to press ac
counts, Shuliz delivered a "fiery
speech": "This is a gathering in the name
of freedom, a gathering in the name of
sclf-deicrminaiion, a gathering ih the
name of getting Soviet forces out of
Afghanistan, a gathering in the tiatncofa
.sovereign Afghanistan, controlled by its
own people.. .fellow fighters for
freedom, we arc with youl" This
assurance of continuous divine support
must have proved heartening to the rcae-
lionary mullahs whose hold over the
masses depends a great deal on ilic supply
of U.S. guns. Shuliz. also visited an out
post at Khybcr Pass overlooking -the
Afghan border. The .symbolism of this
act was not missed by the U.S. nor the
Soviets. It wa,s at the very same spot that
Zbignicw- Brzc/inski. the Naiiona!
Sccuriiy Advisor under Carter, had his'
picture taken a month after the Soviet iii-
vasioii, pointing a captured Soviet riilc
towards Afghan territory.
The Reagan administration "leak"

and the Sluiltz visit were rneani to make it
dear that the U.S. would not lolcraieany
agreement that would make ilie hailing of
arms flow into Afghanistan a precondition
for a.seiilemcm. This is obviously a slap
at Mo.scow, but also, ImcreMingly, a
forceful reminder to Zia to cut out the
wavering.

All this seems to have put a real damper
Oil the UN negotiations. The eomnnini-
giie issued at the end of the third round
eliaracieri/cd the talks as "rcalisiic and
busi!ie.ss-like" — in other words, iiorliiiig
miiclt got aecomplished. Speaking in
Geneva, the director of the Soviet
Union'.s Insiiiuie on the U.SA and Can
ada claimed that Moscow was rcatly to
pull out flic troops as soon as Pakistan
gave sufficient "guarantees," and
charged thai Washington was pressuring
Pakistan to avoid a "peaceful
seiiiemenl."

riicrc is also some concern within the
U.S. that the laciicsemployed so for have
been too otie-sidcd, Recent clashes be
tween .the auihoriiies and Zia'.s op

ponents were a reminder that the con-
iradiciioiis within Pakistan arc very sharp
and could boil over witli the intense

pressure coming down from both the
Soviet and the U.S. sides. Moreover,
.simply torpedoing the negotiations could
play into the Soviet manitevers to point
the finger at the U.S. for blocking
"peace" in Afghanistan. The solution
envisioned is for the U.S. to turn the

tables on t tie Soviet Union by demanding
that Soviet withdrawal fronr Afghanistan
be made a precondition for any agree
ment to stop arms shipments through
Pakistan. Such a demand is bound to be
rejected by the Soviets, and the onus for
blocking a "peaceful settlement" in
Afghanistan could then be thrust back on
the Soviets. And the U.S. would more

than welcome Pakistan's participation in
UN ncgoiiaiinnson that basis. I

Bob Avakian Replies to
a Letter from:

'Black
Nationalist

with
Communistic
inclinations'

Originally published In the
flevo/ultonary Worker.
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Ofali the expletives being ofl'ered up in
ihe Western media to describe i he Soviet
downing of (he South Korean Airlines
plane, perhap-s the most imercsting is the
liberal use of the word "unprecedenied."
As a mailer of fact. t.he forcing and/or
.shooting down of commercial airliners
wilh pa.ssongcrs aboard that have strayed
— whether accidciuaily or delibcraidy
and with or without secret intelligence
gear — beyond the bounds of their duly
rcgistCTcd night paths is anything hiii
that. This i.s not to mention the thousands

of recorded international inddems in
volving si raight-up aerial spying, with re
sulting tnicrecpiioits and shooidowns.
over live past several decades as the im
perialists have relentlessly probed and
mapped each others' iniitiary capabiiiiies
using virtually every type of military and
civilian aircraft imaginable. (The largest
pan of these have involved U-S. spy
flights over Ru-ssia and China, perhaps
the most famous of whicii svas the down

ing of the .American U-2 intelligence
plane piloted by Francis Powers in I960
after four years of brazen, uninterrupted
overnights of Soviet icrriiory. By the
'60s, however, t here were countless expo
sures of -Soviet spy-flights over NATO
countries, probes of U.S. airspace, etc.)
The history of such incidents, the accom
panying belligerent responses as well as
lying deceptions could fill volumes. Bui
here we will, for the most pan, confine
oursdves to incidents involving attacks
on civiliuti airplanes. Below arc a few
selected, relevant examples. And if the
language used and "•exptanaiions" of
fered by certain parties concerned seems
familiar., .well, (hat's because It is!

1955—Bulgarian icis shoot off the tail of
an El Al Israeli airlmcr. killing all 58 per
sons aboard, after it wanders 100 miles
over Bulgarian territory and "rcpeaicdly
ignores warnings to land." Israel protests
the "shocking recklessness" of the act
and denies that the plane had ever veered
from its course into Bulgarian airspace.
The U.S. announces it •■emphatically
protesrs the bruiai shooting" as a "grave
violation" of international law. After ini
tially aiicmpiing to cover up, Bulgaria
finally expresses its "deep regret" and
admits its pilots were "too hasty" in
shooting down the plane.

1958—In one of a number of similar inci
dents that year, an "unarmed U.S. mili
tary. transport" — i.e., spy-plane — is
shot down over .Soviet Armenia. U..S.
claims that it became "lost" in a blinding
storm arc rendered silly as. a la Reagan
last week, ihcn-Prcsidont Eisenltower
.subsequently releases extensive U.S. sur
veillance tapes and transcripts of conver
sation between Soviet interceptor pilots
and night leaders as they /cioed iivon
their target.

1%)—French fighier jets intercept and
fire upon a Soviet civilian airliner carry
ing USSR President Brezhnev over
Algeria, after the plane enters "the
French Zone." The shots miss narrowly.
The French claim that tlic plane "did not
respond" to radio communication and
had not fi led a flight plan, which it Itad,
The French government evciiiuaily ex
presses regret, while justifying the action,
saying thai the plane had committed in
fractions of fligln rules and was over an
area of French responsibility. Clrtmiyko
-States that the plane had in fact been in
contact with Algiers and says, "This ab
solutely iinpfccedcnicd action of the
French warplancs directed at an aircraft
of the Soviet civilian airlleci couid have
provoked a catastrophe. These actions
cannot be interpreted oilierwisc than .as
an act of inicrnaiinnal banditry carried
out by the French armed forcc-s." Brezh
nev has "no comment" for the press.

1964—Egyptian fighters shoot down a
private U.S. civiiian aircraft carrying ex
ecutives of the J. W. McCom Oil Co. that
violates resiriclcd airspace over Alexan
dria, killing three. After the U.S. protests
and threatens to delay ccononiic aid to
Egypt. Egyptian President Nasser tells
U.S. offieials to "go jump in the lake.""

1970—U.S. Air Force plane carrying a
Brigadier General, the head of ilic U.S.
military mission to Turkey, flics deep into
Soviet airspace and i-s forced to land in
Leninakan, Soviet Armenia. During the
ensuing furor over the general's release,

PLANE HISTORY

Soviet, cries ol spying, etc., the .Soviets
further charge ihai U.S. spy-planc.s have
violated Soviet airspace over miliiariiy
.sensitive portions of norilicasicrn Russia
no less than ten times over the past three
years. U.S. officials siraigiit-faccdiy re
spond that all ten of these incur.siojts were
in actuality made by "Alaskan polar bear
hunters."

1973—In February, Israeli attack jets
gun down a Libyan civilian airliner en
route to Cairo from Bengasi, Libya, kill
ing 106 people (mostly Egyptians) after
the plane overfiew the Cairo airport in
bad weather and pa.sscd over the Sinai
Penin.sula. The Libyan Foreign Minister
branded the act "prcmediiaied mass
murder." The Israeli Cabinet stated that
the Libyan plane had llown "over a most
highly sensiiivclsracli-coni rolled military
area and behaved in a manner that arous
ed suspicion and concern about its imcn-
tions." And the Transporiaiion Minister
Slated, "There are iniernaiional prin
ciples regarding the pciieiraiion of ilic
airspace of another country whether
dciiberaleiy or by error." "Whai arc wc
to do?" asked a responsible Israeli of
ficer. "let a Libyan plane roam at will
through our airspace?" Ironicalty. tapes
showed the plane's pilot thought he was
still over Egyptian territory when he was
shot down — and. the comments of the
Israeli occupiers of the Sinai at the time
noivviihsianding, he of course um. Even
tually Israel conceded an "error in judg
ment."

1973—In August Israeli jets threaten to
sltooi down a Middle East Airlines jet
liner that was on course during a routine
night from Beirut, Lebanon to Damas
cus, Syria, forcing it to land at a military
airfield in hopes of capturing Paicstinian
gticrrilla leaders who were reportedly
aboard — obviously a further violation
oflsracli "nationalairspace." However,
it turned out to be yci another "error in
judgment" as the Israelis found they Itad
skyjacked the w rong plane and ended up
cmpiy-handcd.

1976—Czech Air Force jets force down
an Au.sirian aircraft for airspace viola
tions.

Israeli jets intercept and force down a
Saudi C-130 mail transport with Ameri
can advisors aboard in Tel Aviv for flying
(»vcr sciilcmems in Israeli-occupied,
areas.

South Korean ariitiei^y fi re on an Aine-
riean Northwesi Airiijics Boeing 707
cargo plane after it peticiraics resificled
airspace over Seoul.

1976—Orlando Bosch (iioiorious U.S.-
.sponsorcd liil-man and godfailior/pat-
riarch of Miami's Cuban e.xil.ecomniuni-
lyland anoiiierCIA man plant plastic ex
plosives aboard a Cuban airliner in Vene
zuela which I hen e.xplodcs over i he Al Ian-
tic, killing all 76 people on Imard. After
Boscli is arrested by the Venezuelan gov
ernment and goes on a hunger strike in a
military prison where he is lieldi the
Miami City Commission (city council)
declares a public holiday — "Orlando
Bosch Day" — H> hom>r him in a filling
demonstration of U.S. imperialist con
cern for the sort of crimes which Reagan
accused the Soviets oflasi week: i.e.. a
"heinous. . .appalling. . .act of brutali
ty. . .this murder of imioccni civilians. . .
a serious international i.ssiie. , .(for)civil
ized people everywhere who chcrisltitidi-
vtdual rights and value human life. . .."
Reagan's recent trip to Miami loeullivatc
the reactionary Cuban forces, whom the
U.S. considers an imporiam stveiai base,
sheds flirt her light on the nature of such

concern for "civiiizitlioii."

1978—In a near duplieaiioti of the eiir-
rent imcriiaiional uproar, a Sbuiit Kor
ean Airlines Boeing 707 maitagc.s to do
the impossible — i.e., to "stray" over
KKX) miles olTeoursc deep into I he Soviet
Union, where it cruises about for hour.s
before being delected by embarrassed So
viet defense autiiorities. The Soviets
machine-gun it over Murmansk and it
crash-lands on a frozen lake with two
dead. Later, the pilot admits ignoring
repeated requests to land on a military
airstrip and taking evasive actions to
elude .Soviet jets. Various U.S./Soulh
Korean claims are initially made: for in
stance, that thereW'as no incrtialguidattec
system on this advanced Boeing jetliner.
There was. U..S. officials purport to be
"very puzylcd" by the itteidem, the
pilot's actions, etc., and just can't figure
out what the hell ilic plane might have
been doing .so far over .Soviet territory
because of "c.xircmcly fragtneniary in
formation." The next day, Carter ad-
vi.sor Brzezinski "blows national securi
ty" by revealing iltat the U.S. knew ilic
Soviets had fi red and forced the plane
down front the usual monitored conver
sations and so on — this before any So
viet admission or confirmation from pas
sengers. A later Soviet suggesiioti iltai the
plane may have flown further off course
than origiiutlly iiuviuktl bccau.se the en
tire crew was playing poker was hotly de
nied by the South Korean crew members,
svho were apparently well aware thai they
were supposi'd to he on the ball playing a
somewhat different sort of "aerial
poker" — somciliing which Souili Kor
ean comnicrcial Digliis have now become
notorious for.

1979—A Pan Atn Boeing 747 on a New
York City to .Saudi Arabia flight is forced
to laud by Syrian jets in Damascus for
"airspace violaiioits."

1980—An Italian liavia Airlines DC-9
jetliner is obiiicratcd by a "mysterious"
explosion near liic island of Uslica in the
Tyrrltcnian .Sea wliilc en route from the
Italian mainland to Palermo, Sicily dur
ing war games conducted by American,
French, British. Italian andTurkisii units
of NATO's Soiiilicrn Command in the
nearby Mediterranean. All 81 people
aboard Ihe plane are killed insianiiy.
However, there arc no "deep regrets" tvr
adniissitnts of reeklessiicss forihcotiiing
from NATO since the incident — clearly
an inierfamily affair — is huslied up in
the prc-ssand the plane's disappearance is
dismissed as '•inexplicable" and periiaps
due 111 "gtisiing winds" or possibly a
••collisionwith a meteorite." Six monilts
later, the Italian Transporiaiion Minis
ter, in the ttiidsi of a heated parliameitia-
ry afgunicni, blurisoui that ••! am certain
my DC-9 was hii by a missile." Shortly
ihercafier, ilic Vt'csi German tnaga/ine,
l)er Hpii'fU'l. ptihlislies ream.s of evidence
from an Italian invcMiguiivc study that

confirms that the plane was hit by an aif-
lo-air Iteat-seckiitg missile, most likely
fired from one of a squadron of U.S. jet
fighters that was engaged iii target prac
tice that pariiculitr day (.something denied
by NATO authorities). However, the
same U.S. officials now pompously de
manding "a full Soviet accounting" of
the South Korean Airlines incident and
that "the Stiviei Union owes'the world
the fullest possible cxplatiaiion lor their
inexcusable act" have yci to even men
tion, much less admit, any responsibility
for the shooting down of the liaiian
airliner {-and if they ever did ihcy would
probably point out that the entire Medi
terranean take is, after all, considered
•icnsiiivc U.S. "airspace"). And wliile it
irav mosi likely a U.S. missile, the con
spicuous silence of Italian atiiiiorliies on
this matiei raised another intriguing,
though definitely lc,ss likely, possibilii'y:
Could an Ilulia/i missile have blown away
an lialiaii airliner over lialia/i "national
airspace"?!?

1981—A missile explodes a few miles
from another Italian DC-9civiliaivcargo
plane over almost ilic c.xaci same spot in
the Tyrrhenian Sea during NATO naval
maneuvers taking place Jusi casi-norih-
casl of Usiiea. This time there arc no de
nials of target practice in the area since
the U.S. Sixth Fleet had previously given
public notice of missile firing tests. How
ever, an Italian Air Force general assured
the prc-ss that the plane eoiild not have
been "itrany danger" whai.socvcr since it
was all of 22 miles from the maneuvers
and flying a "safe"-2(KH) feci above the
official fi ring level!

-1981-82—.Soviet Acrofloi civilian air
liners manage to drift off course some 16
limes, passing over such U..S. military
facilitias as Pease Air Force Base, near
Piaiisburgh, New York, Otis Air Force
Base near Cape Cod, and Groion, Conn,
(just as General Dynamic's Eieciric Boat
Corp. Iiappcncd to be launching ihc fi rst
Trident nuclear submarine). In one case,
Acrofioi had fi led an adjuslmcni to its
normal flight paiiern thai would take
iltem right over ihcTridem base at Gro
ion and iheFAA okayed this plan with no
ttbjcciions. No sooner Itad Ihc Acrofioi
plane llown over the base than the U.S.
screeched that the Soviets had malicious
ly deviated from course on a spying mis
sion and all Aerol'ioi fligliis to the U.S.
were suspended for a week in rcialiaiion.

iy8;i_In April. Libya complains (hat
Italiaii attack jets have recently inierccpiT
cd l.ibyan civil aircraft in iiitcriiaiioiial
airspace some twelve times.

198.1—After the South Korean airliner
"inexplicably" deviates twice over Rus
sian territory and overflies two dirfercni
higliiy sensitive military insiallaiions, tlie
Soviets shoot it down in an "utipreee-
denicd" act of international air piracy,
etc.,eic.. . . I

High Priests
of Mass Murder

I

To the flW.
It really burns me up to see these

high priests of mass murder coldly
manipulate the other side's mass
murder. I know both tmperiatist blocs do
it alt Ihe time, and particularly now as
they prepare for Ihe biggest blood feast
in history. But September is the anniver
sary of two U.S.-sponsored "minor"
events — Chile in '73 and Sabra-Shaiila

refugee camp in Lebanon In '82. And
with the U.S. cruise missiles going inlo
Europe this fall — lens of thousands of
dead, tens of millions — Ihey could
care less about 269 dead (torn a Soviet
missile.

Revolution In the '80s! Go For III
A Vietnam Vet

New Jersey
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Dennis Brutus Given Poiiticai Asylum
OnSepiemberft, a federal imniigralion

judge granted poliiieal asylum to Dennis
Brutus, the South African poet and poli
tical opponent of apartheid. Although
the INS says it will appeal the decision,
this represents an important setback to
their two-year effort to deport him to
Zimbabwe.

The legal case for asylum revolved
around whether Dennis Bruius's life

would be in danger if he was returned to
Zimbabwe. The .Stale Department had
previously claimed I hat although he had a
•■well-founded fear of persecution in
South Africa. . .we are not able to con
firm that Mr. Bruius's life or liberty
would beat risk in Zimbabwe." Ingrani-
ing political as-ylum, however. Judge
Schwartz said evidence ai July's hearing
had made it "clear" that South African
squads cross the Zimbabwe border "to
commit mayhem or murder or even kid
napping," and thill Brutus is a "prime
target" of South Africa.

The INS had made a final argument in
court on this last day that Brutus should
be deponed to Britain. But in graining
the a.sylum the judge also ruled against
this — after living ini he U.S. for 12 years

it would lake quite a stretch of imagina
tion to consider Dennis Brutus a perma
nent resident of Britain.

Increasingly as the U.S. government
has pursued this case they have been
caught in a bind. Deportation proceed
ings against Brutus, iniiiatcd on extreme
ly flimsy technicalities, have taken place
against a backdrop of the U.S. more
openly allying itself with South Africa,
even further projecting the role of the
country as the economic and military
heavyweight in southern Africa. But
South Africa is extremely hated through
out the world, and Dennis Brutus is pro
bably the best-known opponent of apart
heid in the U.S., and one of the most pro
minent internationally. He is a well-
known poet and has led a 20-ycarcn'ort
that resulted inSouilt Africa's suspension
I'romihe 1964and l%HOIynipiesandex
pulsion after 1970. Over the past two
years his struggle against deportation has
gained support from people throughout
the world and from widespread sections
of people in the U.S.

The case also coincides with an inner-
bourgeois struggle over how best to sta

bilize southern Africa under U.S. control
vis-a-vis the Soviets (sec "Apartheid:
Problem Child of Imperialism," RW.
June .1, 1983). Significant voices among
(he ranks of the rulers have been trying to
brand the policy of constructive engage
ment a failure for "one-sidedly" embrac
ing South Africa and apartheid, leading
to the dcstabilizaiion of other soinhcrn
African countries and po.ssiblydesiabiliz-
ing.South Africa itself. All this no doubt
played a role in the decisionio grant poli
tical asylum in this cu-sc.

Despiie claims to ilic contrary, the
U.S. hasn't really come out of this case
emanating liic sweet smell of human
rights. The U.S. master behind the South
African police dog in southern Africa
was exposed even further. Along the way
they have been forced to publicly admit
South Africa doe.s .send murder squads
acro.ss the border to wipe out political op
ponents. And much more came out into
the open about the fascist repre.ssion of
the black ma.s,scs inside .South Africa, in
cluding torture chambers tike Robben,
Island where Dennis Brutus wa.s impri-
.soncd.

Speaking after the ruling. Dennis Bru
tus called the decision a political victory
and thanked the support lie ha.s received.
But. referring to the .very real attempts by
the INS to continue dcponaiion efforts
through appealing this decision, hecau'
iioncd that ihccaseisnotyei closed. I i

La Migra's Alley
Continued from page 2
tried to blame that on "alien smugglers"
— that time for "abandoning" the vic
tims. Today increasing numbers of im
migrants are left to die in abandoned truck
trailers, car trunks or even moving
vehicles. Other "natural barriers"
favored by the INS in raids on fields arc
rivers and irrigation canals. During a 10
month period in 1981, eight immigrant
farmworkers drowned trying to escape
INS raids, several limes right in front of
other workers and INS agents. Not only
did the INS ageni.s. despiie the obvious
possibility of drowning deaths, refuse to

carry any rescue equipment and refuse to
allow other immigrants to go to the aid of
the drowning victims, in one case the INS
accused workers pleading to save a
drowning man of trying to divert the
agents" attention from doing their Job!

The message conveyed by these bloody
actions hovers just below the half-hearied
apologies and routine expressions of
concern which issued from INS
spokesmen after the latest deaths. The
U.S. is making it crystal clear that even if
large numbers of workers must be allow
ed into the U.S. — because of interna
tional political considerations as well as
those of the domestic econnmy — ihe.sc

immigrants will be hounded, terrorized,
murdered and otherwise "controlled" by
time-honored American means. And in
late August, the INS announced a new,
euphcmistically-eniiiled "Repatriation
Program," in which, as a sixty-day ex
periment. the INS will begin bitsingsomc
deponed workers deep into Mexico —
some as far as 900 miles — instead of i he
usual practice of busing them just across
the border. This is obviously a far cry
from the image the INS has sometimes
fed the media of a liiilegameofltidc-and-
seek down on the border, agents greeting
their prey with a hearty "gotcha" and
.sending people back to Me.xico with a
parting "sec you tomorrow night." The
INS officially claims that the piirpo.se of
the "Repatriation Program" is lo

"relieve pressure on the border," but the
real intent parallels the motives behind
the Migra's siring of not-so-accidental
deaths, and is precisely the opposite: to
f/'x^'/en control of the border, t iiat is. con
trol orimmigrnnt workers, and to be able
to drastically restrict the fiow of people
from other countries if need be in the
future. The.sc policies would be codified
and vastly strengthened in the Simp.son-
Mazzoli Bill, now before Congress, and it
is no accident that INS spokesmen .such
as Ezcll accompanied statements on the
latest murders with calls for passage of
the bill. It i.s yet another sign that the
presence in the U.S. of these oppressed
proleiarians from other countries re
mains for the bourgeoisie a dangerous —
andprcssing — problem. I I
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The two-year long eusiody baiite wag-
cd'by RCP supporter Tina Fishman will
soon reach its conclusion. The riiiai
casiody hcaiing will be held in Chicago
on September 15 before Cook County
Domestic Relations Judge Richard Jor-
zak. Tina's daughter Riva w ill remain in a
foster home |iending the outcome of the
hearing unless Judge Jorzak rules other
wise. For two years the courts have at-
lempicd to snatch Riva from Tina's
custody by itpholding the illegal kid
napping of the child by e.\-husband Ted
Fishman. but they have cncoumcred
.serious obstacles in doing this.

The wide fmpUcations of this ease as a
poliiical attack on the RCP with broad
ramifications for women has drawn forth

a diverse specirum of support. Feminists
in particular have strongly taken up this
ca.se from college campuses atid women's
studies programs to help aeiivisis.
Radical feminists on the West Coast liavc

participated in the comniiiice against the
kidnapping of Tina Fishman's dauglitcr,
pubiicizcd the case at many events in
cluding "women lake back the night"
demonsiraiions. and were instrumcntai
in geiimg Tina to speak at an Inlcrna-
lional Women'.s Day demonstration in
Berkeley. In legal circles, from experts on
child custody cases to lawyers concerned
about political repression, the case has
been the focu.s of increasing outrage, in
cluding at tlte National Lawyer'.s Guild
convention last month in Chicago. The
American Atheists, especially in Illinois
and San Francisco, have also strongly
supported the case with many letters of
protest to the courts. Tina was Invited to
speak at. one of their recent national
events, and Des Moincs, Iowa atheisi
Larry Carter took the initiative to picket
the Federal Building in his city during a
July hearing of i he case. The case has also
gained iniernaiional aiieniion from a
Geneva, Switzerland-based organization
of European feminists called Isis, and the
committee ha.s received letters from as far

away as Australia. Various others from
many walks of life have also taken a
strong .stand on the ca.sc.

Below Ls a partial list of individuals and
organizations who have spoken out and
given generously of their support in many
ways, followed by some of the many
messages of outrage sent lo the court.
Continued support is crucial to defeating
this politically motivated kidnapping.
The Committee Against the Kidnapping
of Tina Fishman'.s Daughter urges letters
' and telegrams to be sent to:

Judge Richard Jorzak
Case No. 83-D-64-86

Domestic Relaiioas Court

Circuit Court of Cook County
Daley Plaza, Room 1903
Chicago. IL 60602

For funher information contact:

THE COMMITTEE AGAINST THE
KIDNAPPING OF TINA FISHMAN'S
DAUGHTER

1541 Gram Aveiiite

San Francisco. CA 94133
1415) 781-4989

2S2S North Lincoln A vemie
Chicago, IL 60614
1312/ 52S-5353

Martha Thompson, sociologist
Bill and Yuri Kochiyama, New York
Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom, Mid-
Peninsula Branch

American Atheists, San Francisco and
Illinois chapters

Phil Bcrrigan
Alice Walker, author
Berkeley Fcmini.sl Alliance
The John Howard A-ssociaiion (prison

reform agency. Chicago)
Isis (Geneva, Switzerland-based

European feminist organization)
Bryant Feng, former Director

Chinatown Community Children's
Center*

Carl Kabai (of the Plowshares 8)*
Paul Harris, aiiorncy
Women Against Violence and

Pornography in Media
The Center for Women and Rcligifln,'

Graduate Theological Union,
Berkeley

Leonard Post, attorney
National Lawyers Guild 1983

Convention, Chicago
72 women attending the National

Women's Studies Association
ConferciK-o, Columbus. Ohio 1983

Statements of Support
for Tino Fishmon

37 women attending the National
Reproductive Rights Convention
1982 (Chicago)

18 piiriicipants at the American
Antliropology Associaiion's
Annual Meeting. Wa.shington.
D.C. 1982

40 women at the National Women's

Music Festival, Bioominglon,
Indiana 1983

72 aciivisi.s ai the Women'.s Pentagon
Action. Washingion, D.C.

Kathleen M. Flaiieriy, attorney
Patricia Rush. M.D.
Florence E. Babb, .As.sisianl Professor,

Anthropology & Women's Studies.
University of Iowa*

Oakland Femini.si Women's Health

Center

Renny Golden, Nonhcastcrn Illinois
Univcrsiiy*

Deborah Roscnfeli. Coordinator
Women's Studies, San Francisco
State University*

Paul Bigman, Editor Prison Law &
Advocacy*

Ralph J. Caro-Capolungo. Oakland
Doug Cassel, attorney, Chicago
Nancy Whiiley. Yellow Ribbon Burner,

Oregon
Ed Voci, aiiorney, Chicago
Dickeile Fonda
Dr. Donald Brauner

Ladies Against Women, San Francisco
Bay Area

59 people at Holly Near concert,
Chicago

Melody Moore. Citizens Against
Nuclear Power and People Again.si
the LaSalle Start-Up*

Larry Carter, American Atheists,*
Des Moines, Iowa

Rev. Natalie Shiras, Campu.s ChrLsiian
Center of San Francisco -State

University
* Orgariizaiion nr iasiiuitimi liMcd lor

iilvinificaiimi i>iily.

The following is the text ofa telegram
sent toJudge Pagan during the Decemtyer
hearing hy Isis, a network of twettty-six
European feminist organizations based in
Geneva, Switzerland.

Commissioner James Browning: We the
women of Isis Geneva protest against
"The Legal Kidnapping" of Tina
Fishman's.daughicr Riva and think it in
tolerable to call her an unfit mother, We
earnestly urge you to give her permanent
custody of her daughter.

Novembers, 1982

Commissioner James Browning
Superior Court of San Matco County
Hall of Justice
Redwood City, CA 94063

Dear Commissioner Browning:

I am writing with rc.spcct to (he pen
ding prciaHxlings regarding the custody
of Riva Fishman. While 1 recognize that a
determination of this nature should be
predicated on legal considerations, and
not on the volume of mail received, J
would .strongly urge that the child's
mother, Tina Fishman, retain custody.
There are two aspects of the effort to

deny Ms. Fishman custody of her
daughtcrwhich I finddecptyiroublcsomc.
The first Is the implication thai Ms.
Fishman's political activities or pro
fessional involvement in .some way detract
from her fiine-ssas a mother. I do not hap
pen to share Ms. Fishman's poliileal
views; indeed, 1 have strong dis
agreements with the philosophy and ac
tions of the organi/atiofts to which she
belongs. This should, however, have no
bearing whatsoever on whether Ms.
Fishman retains custody of her daughter.
It is clearly untenable as either a legal
principle or as social philosopliy to .sug-
ge-st that custody may be denied because a
parent has particularly unpopular views.
This aspect of 'lie case calls to mind the
Painter case in Iowa several years ago.

where a rural judge denied a mother
custody because he felt her to have a
"bohomian" life style — chiclly because
she did not attend a mainstream ctiurch.

A finding of that nature would, I think,
strike the tnorccosmopolitan population
in San Marco County as incredible; it is,
however, essentially ittdisiinguishable
from denial of custody on the basis oC
espousing '"Maoist" doctrine. There
niu-si, I think, be overriding concents to
warrant denying Ms. Fishman custody of
Riva; surely polil'ical philosophy cannot,
niusl not be grounds for denial of
custody.

The-sccond issue that concerns me is

one that tnorc directly relates in my own
work. It is my understanding thai one
factor which affected your earlier deci
sion was the criminal charges facing Ms.
Fishman at that time. I gather that, while
acknowledging the presumption of in-
nocenccio which Ms. Fishman was entitl

ed, you nonethele.ss felt thai the mere ex
istence of criminal charges consiiiuied a
partial basis for a finding that Ms.
Fishman was in .some way unfit as a
parent.

The presumption of innocence uniili
proven guilty Is a cornerstone.of Anglo-
American jurisprudence. Implicit in this
presumption is an understanding thai no
collateral adverse impact should result
from criminal charges beyond llio.se
necessary to the orderly processing of
those charges. 1 can conceive of no cir
cumstances under which it would be ap
propriate to deny a parent custody on the
ground that unprovcn criminal charges
are pending. I rccognizeihat the situation
has been somewhat altered at this time in

thai M.S. Fishman entered a plea of guilty
to two misdemeanors, for which she was
.sentenced to a brief term of probation. J
don't think thai it needs poiniingoui that
were every parent found guilty of a
misdemeanor denied custody of her or his
children, we would soon become a li'aiion
of orphans, it is dirfieuli to understand
how misdemeanor convictions, whether
resulting from negotiated pleas or from
trials, could be seen as a factor in a
custody ca.se, except under certain
unusual circumstances. Pariicipaiion in a
political demonstration, no matter how
ill-advised, can hardly be considered a
circumstance which would warrant such

drastic action as denying custody.
1 have had the opportunity to work

briefly with Ms. Fishman on issue.s
relating to medical care for prisoner.s and
jail inmaie.s. There is no question in my
mind that Ms. Fishman is as dedicated a

parent as she is a nur.se and a political ac
tivist. I frankly find it dirfieuli lo.sccihc

L' I

effort to deny her custody oF her
daughter as anything other than political
persecution of an individual with un
popular views. I strongly urge that Ms.
Fishman be pcnniticd to retain custody
of her daughter.

Sincerely.

Paul Bigman, Editor
Prison Law and Advocacv

The Univer.siiy.of Jowa
hnva City, Iowa 52242

Department of Anthropology

Jiine-y, 1983

Judge Richard Jorzak
Case No. 83-0-64-86

Domestic Relations Court

Daley Plaza, Room 1903
Chicago. Illinois 60602

Dear Judge Jorzak:

As an anthropologist and a' fcminisi
concerned about women's right to raise
children and to engage jn work and
political activity outside the home, 1 am
writing to express my deep concern about
(he custody case oLFishman uv. Fishman.

I have followed this case with increasing
alarm since December 1982, when myprp-
fes.sional organization, the Ameriim An
thropological Association, protested the
decision by Judge Gerald Ragan to
remove Tina Fishman's daughter Riva
from her custody. From ail that 1 have
learned, it is clear thai Ms, Fishmaji is be-
ing threatened with the loss of her child
because as a working woman and a
mother, she also has a commitment to

radical politics. The implication' this has
for all women who have children and work

for social change is obvious, and it is horri
fying.

1 want to urge thai the state of Jtlinois
take jurisdiction of this case, in the up
coming hearing June 21, 1983. Furitier-
more, 1 strongly urge that Tina Fishman
be awarded legal custody of her daughter
Riva.

'I

Sincerely yours.

Florence E. Babb

A.ssi.sianl Professor of Anthropology
and Women's .Studies

cc: The Commiiiec Against the
Kidnapping of Tina Rshman's
Daughter
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